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The Virginia Medicaid program is ajoint
federal-state program authorized under Title
XIX of the Social Security Act. II Is the
largest of the Stale's health care programs
for indigent persons. Total program expenditures for medical care were about $1.2
billion in FY 1991, representing a 30 percent
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In
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to facilitate the dispute rasolution process
and track the accounts receivable for the
"'",,"0',0'" rebate amounts.

The State Haa Options for Modifying
Pharmacy Reimbursement
The current reimbursement system for
Medicaid pharmaw services is based 00 a
fee-for-service, retrospective methodology
which contains several expenditure controls. Provisions In the Omnibus Budget
Reccnciliation Act of 1990 do not allow the
federal govemment or states to lower their
current reimbursement for pharmacy providers or the upper limits imposed on Medicaid payments for drugs until January 1,
1995. Nevertheless, some options do exist
for modifying pharmacy reimbursement to
allow lhe Medicaid program to more prudently purchase pharmacy services.
Recommendation. The Department
of Medical Assistance Services should begin planning for pharmacy reimbursement
changes to be implementedJanuary 1, 1995.
Consideration should be given to revising
the calculation
to establish the estimated acquisition costs of drug products
and the
for pharmacy providers because the estimation currentlyused
by DMAS was
from data which systematicaily
certain providers' acquisition costs.
Recommendation. The Department
of
Services should pursue obtaining a waiver from the U. S. Department of Health and Human Services to providepharmacy services to recipients through
selectedpharmacies chosen through a camIf assessment of this arreneelne/IUndicelles that the Medicaid procan
cost efficiencies without
jeclpajldlll.'lng reciplel?t access to pharmacy
department should Implement
cc,nta,ct,ual arrangement for the
oh.am1al;v services.
Recommendation. The Department
Medic.al Assistance Services should ex-

A"",m'"i""" 1:Jl~lw,een FY 1989 and
"\lUI""" increa~es in recipients
recel1l'oo l)harmi~Of ~A''\IICA'" 'WA,'A in the
indiigei1t nrAnn:>ln! women
indigent chilextwo groups increased
of growth for
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However, as the new system is developed,
there are additional evaluative components
that DMAS should consider to belter assess
the cost effectiveness of certain TPL activities.
Recommendation. As development

matches, TPL training and evaluation of
social service workers, and estate liability
functions couid be inciuded in the design of
the new system.
Recommendation. When the new
third-party liability system is operational, the
DepartmentofMedical Assistance Services
should undertake tests, such as adding or
deleting trauma codes, to identify the most
cost-effective third-party liability cases to
pursue.

of the third-party liability system begins, the
Department ofMedical Assistance Services
shouldconsiderincorporatingadditional TPL
practices that other states have found to be
successful. For example, other data
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I. Introduction
The Virginia Medicaid program is a
program authorized
under Title XIX of the Social Security Act.
is
health care
programs for indigent persons. Total program expenditures
care were about
$1.2 billion in FY 1991, representing a 30 percent inc:re,!ge
fiscal year.
In FY 1992, expenditures continued to grow, increasin.g
to about $1.4
billion. The number of pereons receiving Medicaid "",'Vi,c""
increased significantly. In FY 1991, the number of recipients grew
OOI~cellt to
Growth
continued in FY 1992, when the number of recipients grew
to 495,516.
The increases in program recipients have ,m,)',""
increases in program expenditures. Recipient ill(:real*l§
mandates to
Medicaid eligibility. The
coverage to larger numbers of
citizens
categories ofindividuals to the federal ""","M'" irlco:me
program has become a facto national h""lth
proerrou
These mandated
have
control growth in program costs.

passage of 8eJilate
Legislative Audit and Review ComIll1ission
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federal mHenoa..'"
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'''~:ll.U''''tU1L
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\,ILrUMJ}
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an oVE,rview
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assessed Medicald requirements for asset trEUlsfe,'S
necovelne".
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care
It
a brief()Verview of i'lIDbuiatory care OO'~'l(:ea.
report includes an assessment of MI'(ll'Cro.l1 effo:rt.q
through two
(
(2) activities to pursue third-nartv Hal"lUcy
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million to nrc,vif!" n!imbul1lelnerlt of dai,ms
406,716 pereons.
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the large increases expenditures, the st.",,'"
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Medicaid program
care
many rec:ipienl;s
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cost

to provide these services to children, who comprise the largest group of program
recipients
percent), averaged $345 Per child in FY 1991. In addition, approximately
50 percent of these program expenditures are funded by the federal government.

OVERVIEW OF AMBULATORY CARE SERVICES PROVIDED
THROUGH THE VIRGINIA MEDICAID PROGRAM
Medicaid programs must provide certain federally- mendated ambulatory
care servic:es. "1:BtreS may choose to provide additional ambulatory care services for which
receiv'e matching federal Medicaid funding. Most covered services must be provided
tc all
meet eligibility criteria for Medicaid. However, states are required
to provide a
complement ofservices to certain individuals who receive Medicaid
such as,
women and children.
rev1m'/'. ambulatory care services are defined as those which are
l1'er.erlulv nwn,i,;",rl on an outpatient basis and are preventive in nature or for acute
i1lrtes!;es. Arr,i)Ulatory care services covered by the Virginia Medicaid program include:
• pnYSIClIln ,*,rvices
• nn.anna!:v services (primarily prescription drugs)
• services provided by other practitioners (such as mental health clinic services,
podiatry services, and psycholOgical services)
•

laboratcry and X-ray services

•
•
•

services
services
periodic screening, diagnostic, and treatment (EPSDT) services.

outpatient services are considered ambulatory in nature; however,
Typically,
these services were excluded from this review because they were assessed in a 1992
JLARC
titled Medicaid-Financed Hospital Services in Virginia.
DelpartmlmtofMedical Assistance Services (DMAS) has responsibility for
adJ:niJ::risl;erilng
Medicaid program in Virginia. The Medicaid program functions as a
n""",Y" of medical services for eligible individuals. As such, it reimburses
health care
and facilities for covered services provided to those enrolled in
the
makes insurance4ype payments to providers on behalfofqualified
Medicare
(QMBs) to ensure their continued Medicare coverage,

2

Based on claims data, about $280 million was
mentofambulatory care services in Virginia in FY 1991. iU)O~Ut 80pelrcent,ofthi
or $225 million, was spent to provide physician and pharmacy seJ:"Vl'3eS to,eltl;gible ir,dilgeIJlt
persons. These expenditures do not include amounts which
program must
pay to ensure continued Medicare coverage for impoverished
In
MedicaId program spont an additional $56 million on payments to Medicare
anee, deductible amounts, and copayments on behalf of these persons.

Medl.caid Eligibility and Recipient Health StatUI!
In order to receive ambulatory care services through
indigent person must meet certain eligibility critsria. In Vi""h,j"
departments are responsible for determining eligibility and "Hll0Hl!H' inclividuals
beneficiaries in the program. Beneficiaries receive a Medicaid
they present to Medicaid providers prior to obtaining cov'erEld h,eal1:h care """v!'CPR
(Beneficiaries who obtain covered services are referred to as re,clpierlts.)

Medicaid Eligibility Categoriell. An rndllV1du:aI
for Medicaid only if he or she fits into one of several eligib,ilil;y Clltel;ories.
Medicaid programs are required to cover indigent
to OOlllelits
due to their participation in federally-supported public
programs.
include:
• aged (age 65 and older), blind, or disabled individuals (inc1udlng children) who
receive Supplemental Security Income (SS1) 8.SElist,am:t)
• families with dependent children who reosive
Children (ADC) assistance.
Several federal initiatives reosntly expanded eh:gIlJ'llll;y in
categories. For example:
• The Family Support Act of 1988
coverage
parent families during periods of unemployment
extended Medicaid coverage for families
increased earnings.
• The Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act of
determining the eligibility oflnstitutionalized imlivi.duals
living in the community.
• The Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 gI""UUilliji
Security Income standard to a threshold
number of recipients eligible in the aged,
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imT""Ol"",rl

SPOUeE

• The Immigra;;ion Reform and Control Act of 1986 required Medicaid to cover
certain amnesty aliens as of July 1, 1988.
In addition, a U.s. Supreme Court decision handed down in February 1990 chlmg;ed
definition of"disabled" for children qualifying for the Medicaid program; the de<:lsj,on
Sullivan vs. Zebley expanded eligibility for these children.
The U.S. Congress also created new categories of eligibility in order to finance
pregnancy-related and pediatric services for low-income women and children LHlUUl<U
the Medicaid program. Coverage ofthese new "indigent" classifications has been phasedin - initially as options, then as federal mandates. Eligibility requirements are less
restrictive and more straightforward than for traditional coverage since they are
directly to federal poverty income levels. Furthermore, the federal government now
requires state Medicaid programs to pay the costs associated with ensuring Medicare
coverage for certain impoverished Medicare beneficiaries.
These expansions have weakened the link between Medicaid eligibility and
eligibility for government cash assistance programs. Increasingly, federal policy-makers
have used the Medicaid program as a vehicle for providing health care to growing
numbers of poor, uninsured individuals. However, it is important to recognize that
Medicaid coverage ofmany ofthese newly expanded groups is cost effective, particularly
for indigent pregnant women and children.
The Virginia Medicaid program will continue to be impacted by eligibility
expansions as the program phases in coverage of children up to age 18 with incomes at
or below 100 percent ofthe federal poverty income level. As ofJuly 1, 1992, the Medicaid
program covers children up to age 13 at 100 percent of the federal poverty inc:on1le
DMAS projects that based on FY 1991 program figures, 29,000 more chiildnm
eligible for Medicaid services in FY 1993 and FY 1994 due to these expansions
enroll in the program.
If utilization patterns for eligible indigent children mirror those
aid-eligible children in FY 1991, about 81 percent of the newly enrolled children
actually receive Medicaid-reimbursed services. Assuming the services they
are
ambulatory care services, enrollment ofthese additional indigent children could increase
Medicaid ambulatory care expenditures by aboEt $12 million (based on average
per
indigent child in FY 1991). This estimate does not account for inflation or chi~nl~es
utilization.

Medicaid Eligibility Classes. Individuals seeking eligibility are ClalS!$UUjU
either categorically needy or medically needy according to their level of
categorically needy individuals participate in other public assistance programs, tY1l1C!l1ly
ADC or SSI. However, indigent pregnant women and indigent children
heen added to this class. Federal statute requires that most categorically 11",,<1'1'
individuals be covered by Medicaid.
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than
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.------------Figure 1-----------,
Recipients of Ambulatory Care Services, FY 1991
Total Medicaid Recipients: 428,600

AmlQalory RecJpiern Receiving

-\--- Ambulatory Care SeMce6
(367.123)

Long-T""" ~ Recipionls Receiving
' - - - AmbuIaIory Car. SeMce6
(39.593)

Total Ambulatory Recipients
Receiving Ambulatory Care Servicell: 367,123
ADC-Relatad Children
(139.107)

\

Incigenl Children
/(51.800)

_c/

01I1et
(9.917)

Aged Recipients
(34.763)

ADC·Relatad A<:Uts
(68.174)

Bin<IDisabIed Recipients
(49.543)

Irdgenl PIll(plIlI Women
(32.~)

·Other includes children in fOsWr care.llUbsldized adoption (who"'" not ADC·related noder Title IV·E). and
COrrectiOD8; and refugees.
Note: Total number of ambulatory recipients is lower than the sum of the individual categories of ambulatory
recipients due to recipient eh~ in eligibility status. Many recipients were enrolled in more than one
<ategury during the year.

Source: JLARC staff analysis of Department of Medical Assistance Services Medicaid daiIM. SA8 data8ets.
FY 1991.
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Physician services reviewed in this report refer primarily to medical and
surgical procedures rendered by physicians and local health department clinics. They do
not include services provided in federally qualified health centers, rural health clinics,
or EPSDT services provided by physicians. For discussion purposes, these services are
separated from physician services. Physician services described and assessed in this
review also do not include those services and attendant payments made to physicians for
Medicare coinsurance, deductible amounts, and copayments on behalf ofQMBs. These
were excluded for those QMBs who actually receive Medicare services, which are only
partially paid for by Medicaid, not Medicaid-reimbursed services.
Diagnostic laboratory and X-ray services are professional and technicallaboratory and radiological services, provided by independent laboratories. These services do
not include laboratory and X-ray services provided in hospitals, either in an inpatient or
outpatient setting, or those provided in physicians' offices. However, they are ordered by
physicians or other licensed practitioners within the scope oftheir practice, as defined by
State law.
Early and periodic screening, diagnostic, and treatment services (EPSDT)
provide scheduled medical screenings for recipients younger than age 21. The object of
these services is to identify any health problems in children early so that medical services
can be provided to resolve the problems. EPSDT services are provided according to
established schedules based on the child's age. State Medicaid programs are required to
provide children with all services that have been identified as medically necessary during
an EPSDT screening, regardless of whether the service is covered under a state's
Medicaid plan.
are
EPSDT services are generally provided by physicians; however,
described separately because claims for these services are tracked separately from clatirnls
for other types of physician services. The federal government has established
for
ensuring that enrolled children receive EPSDT services. By tracking
separately, the Medicaid program is able to monitor compliance with federal
for
delivering EPSDT services.
States are required to assure that recipients have necessary transportation to
and from providers. Transportation services include ambulance services,
commercial taxicabs, special project vehicles, registered drivers, and commercial all' carriers.
Recently, DMAS increased enrollment ofregistered drivers, the most cost-effective form
of transportation.
Rural health clinic services, nurse midwife services, family planning services,
and federally qualified health centers are included in this review as part
other
practitioner services. In terms of total ambulatory care services provided
the
Medicaid program, these services account for smaller portions of services and expenditures.

Optional Ambulatory Care Services. Similar to most other
the
Virginia Medicaid program provides coverage for a number ofoptional ambulatory care
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services. Optional services covered in the Commonwealth include pharmacy ~e,'vlt;e".
dental services, and additional services provided by other practitioners.
Currently, all states provide pharmacy services to Medicaid reclpl,enl;s even
though they are considered optional. Pharmacy services in Virginia inclu(le preEiCnptiIm
drugs, and some over-the-counter drugs and pharmaceutical supplies fm' rF;rb,in "HI,"""
persons. For example, Medicaid pays for specific types of ov,"r-th(H~')UJite,,
recipients who are institutionalized in nursing facilities.
Dental services are primarily provided to Medicaid recipients who are childr-en.
Covered dental services include preventive and restorative services such as root C'H'lal~
and permanent crowns. Dental services for adult recipients are limited to oral surgery
for medically-related diagnoses.
Several additional optional services are covered by the Virginia Medicaid
program. For example, psychiatric services such as medical psychotherapy and psychological testing are covered when they are provided by private psychiatrists, licensed
clinical psychologists, certified hospital outpatient departments, and community memt:31
health clinics. Podiatry services include medical and surgical treatment of disease,
injury, or defects ofthe foot, but do not include amputation. In addition, although certain
vision services are covered for all recipients, eyeglasses and
lenses are only
provided to children.

Limitations on Ambulatory Care Services
Expenditures for ambulatory care services are
in two ways.
Medicaid program can limit the amount, duration, and scope of "",'VjiC"~
reimbursement is made. For example, preventative and restorative
sm·vi,ces are
limited to children younger than age 21 and exclude several procedures.
physician services excludes cosmetic surgery and most transplant surgery.
Second, cost-sharing requirements are imposed for certain re<::ipieni;g
specific services~ Cost-sharing, often referred to as a copayment, is ae'llgllea
cost of service into the recipient's decision to seek service. However, if
re,:ipiertt
unable to pay the copayment when one is due, providers are not reimbursed
for the uncollected copayment amount.
Copayments are not required ofthe following types
the following types of services:

Me,jicaid n,cipients or

• children younger than age 21
• pregnant women, when services are related to their pregnancy
• individuals receiving long-term care services or hospice "m'Vl'Xb
• emergency services
• family planning services and supplies.
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Duringthe 1992 General Assembly, DMAS was directed to increase recipient copayments
to the maximum amounts allowed by federal regulation. As a result, copayments were
added for categorically needy recipients of physician services, and copayment amounts
for certain physician services were increased from $1 per visit to $3 per visit.
The copayment amount for rehabilitation services was also increased to $3
beginning July 1, 1992. Copayments for other services such as home health services, and
inpatient hospital services, were also increased. Table 1 shows current copayment
amounts required by the Medicaid program for ambulatory care services.
------------Table 1-------------

Cost-Sharing Requirements for Ambulatory Care Services
CQ~>ayment Amount

Ambulatory Care Service
Physician Services
office visit
clinic visit
other physician visit

$1.00
1.00
3.00

Pharmacy Services
prescription drugs (per prescription or refill)

1.00

Eye Examinations

1.00

Rehabilitation Services
per visit

3.00

Source: Department of Medical Assistance Services, Medicaid memo to all providers participating in the Virginia
Medical Assistance Program from Bruce U. Kozlowski, Director, June I, 1992.

MEDICAID EXPENDITURES FOR
AMBULATORY CARE SERVICES IN VIRGINIA
In FY 1991, ambulatory care services accounted for about one-quarter of total
Medicaid expenditures for medical care. Based on claims data for that year, expenditures
for ambulatory care services totaled nearly $280 million. The two largest expenditure
categories for ambulatory care services were physician and pharmacy services (Figure 2).
The combined expenditures for these two services accounted for almost $225
or
80 percent, of total ambulatory care expenditures. The remaining 20 percent (approximately $55 million) in ambulatory care expenditures was for Medicaid reimbursement
ofthe following services: services provided by other practitioners, diagnostic laboratory
and X-ray services, transportation services, dental services, and EPSDT services.
9

,.-------------Figure 2------------..,

Expenditures for Ambulatory Care Services, FY 1991
Expenditures on
Ambulatory Care services
($279.9 million)

Expenditures on Other
Medicaid services
($89Q.4 million)

Phannacy $102,656,971

Labornlory I X·ray $10,631,421

,~•• Transportation $10,402,543
\ Dental $6,886,463

EPSOT $3,905,014
\
Other Services' $62,296

*Other services include clai.ms by out-of-state provideT'8 for physician, phannacy, and independent laboratory
aervices.
Source: JLARC staff analysis of Department of Medical ABBi8tanoo ServiC68 Medicaid claims.. SAS datMets,

FYl99l.

The Medicaid program has experienced significant growth in expenditures for
ambulatory care services. Since FY 1987, total expenditures on ambulatory care services
have increased by 197 percent. Much ofthe growth is the result of Medicaid eligibility
expansions. Because physician and pharmacy services comprise a large portion of
ambulatory care services, large increases in these expenditures have had a significant
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impact on overall increases in total ambulatory care expenditures. However, expendi·
tures for other ambulatory care services have also experienced large increases. In
addition, recent State efforts to maximize the use ofMedicaid funding to pay for services
that had previously been financed solely with State general funds have contributed to
expenditure growth.

Most Expenditures for Ambulatory Care Services
Are for Ambulatory Recipients
Expenditures for ambulatory care services were analyzed using Medicaid
claims data from FY 1991. Figure 3 illustrates the total recipients, claims, and
expenditures for ambulatory care services by recipient health status. Ambulatory
recipients comprised about 90 percent of the total number of recipients in FY 1991.
However, they were responsible for 75 percent of all claims and about 78 percent of the
total expenditures.

As a group, long·term care recipients incur a proportionally higher number of
claims and attendant expenditures for ambulatory care services. Although they com·
prised 10 percent of all recipients ofambulatory care services in FY 1991, they accounted
for 25 percent of all claims and 22 percent of total expenditures for ambulatory care.
Because they incur proportionally higher number of claims, the average cost per long·
term care recipient is much higher than it is per ambulatory recipient. In FY 1991, the
average coot of ambulatory care services per long·term care recipient was $1,546 versus
$596 per ambulatory recipient.

,..------------Figure 3-------------,

Ambulatory and Long-Term Care Recipients, Claims, and
Expenditures for All Ambulatory Care Services, FY 1991
Long-Term Care

RECIPIENTS
Tolal = 406,716

CLAIMS
Tolal = 10,960,962

EXPENDITURES'
Tolal = $279,940,331

Soun:e: JLARe staff analysis of Department of Medica.l AasiBtance Service8 Medicaid claims, SAS datasets,
FYI99L
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Expenditures tor Ambulatory Care Services Vary by Eligibility Category
Expenditures for ambulatory care services vary considerably among Medicaid
recipients,dependingontheircategoryofeligibility. ExaminationofFY 1991 claims data
revealed that the majority of ambulatory care expenditures are for claims paid on behalf
ofpersoll8 eligible as blind and disabled. Figure 4 illustrates the breakdown ofFY 1991
expenditures for ambulatory care services by recipient eligibility category. Apprmrimately 34 percent of all expenditures for ambulatory care services in FY 1991 were for
these recipients. It is not surprising that blind and disabled recipients account for most
ambulatory care expenditures because blind and disabled recipients have higher average
costs per recipient.
The next largest group of recipients, in terms of overall expenditures for
ambulatory care services, were ADC-related recipients. They accounted for about 30
percent of total ambulatory care expenditures in FY 1991. The ADC-related, indigent
pregnant women, and indigent children categories have much lower average costs per
recipient.

...-------------Figure4-------------,

Ambulatory Care Service Expenditures
by Recipient Eligibility Category, FY 1991
TOTAL '" $279,940,331
Indigent Preglaflt Women
$25,581,077 (9%)

B1indiDisab1ed Recipients
$95,801,612 (34%)

ADC-Relatad Adults
$37,640,263 (13%)

ADC-Relatad Chiklren
$47,323,542 (17%)

Indigent Chiklren
$17,648,921 (6%)

Aged Recipients
$50,911,687 (18%)

Other'
$5,033,229 (2%)

..Other includeg children in foster care, 8uhsidized adoption (who are not ADC~relatedunder Title IV~E),
corrections, and intermediate care facilitie!l; and refugees.

Souree: JLARC 8taff analysis of Department of Medical A&'l:istance Services Medicaid claim8; BAS data8ets,

FYl99L
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Recent Growth in Ambulatory Care Expenditures Primarily Reflects
Federally-Mandated Eligibility Expansions
According to data from DMAS unaudited financial statements, total ambula~
tory care expenditures have more than doubled in the past five fiscal years, During
same period, expenditures for ambulatory care services have grown as a percentage ofall
Medicaid expenditures for medical care from about 18 to 25 percent (Figure 5),
greatest growth in ambulatory care expenditures occurred between FY 1990 and FY
1991,
Much ofthis growth reflects the increases in Medicaid recipients brought
by Medicaid policies to expand eligibility. In the absence ofa national health care policy,
a piecemeal approach to providing health care to poor, uninsured individuals, particu·
larly children, through the Medicaid program has evolved. This has resulted in
shiftingofmore costs to the State to fund services for these individuals. To a lesser extent,
increases are due to State policies to maximize use of Medicaid funding for certain
services.

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - F i g u r e 5~--------------,

Ambulatory Care Expenditures as a Proportion
of All Medical Care Expenditures
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The amount of expenditure growth also varies by the type of ambulatory care
service (Figure 6). Most growth has OCCUlTed in expenditures for other practitioner
services. This is explained, in part, by the inclusion ofexpenditures for mental health and
mental retardation clinic services in this service category. In FY 1991, VlI'ginia began
covering these services through the Medicaid program. Previously they had been funded
solely with State general funds. Expenditures for these services alone have grown by 100
percent from $19 million in FY 1991 to almost $38 million in FY 1992.

r------------Figure 6-------------,

Percent Growth in Ambulatory Care Expenditures
by Type of Service, FY 1987 • FY 1992
Phylicilnl
Pharmacy
Other Practllloners

LaboratorylX-ray
Transportation

DenIal
EPSOT
Total

Notes: Physician8 include seJ"'Vices provided by federally qualified health cenwn and some payments on behalf
of QMBs. Other pn>ctitionen include local health department clinies, mental health clinica, roral
heahh clinic8, prenatal nutrition, and ease management Rervices.
So\l.l'OO: Department of Medical AsaiBtance Serviceo, CARS Medical Expenditures fOr "64" Report, FY 1991 and

FY 1992; and DMAS internal expenditure ",porta, FY 1987 - FY 1991, derived from unaudited financial

statements.

JLARC REVIEW
Increasing gaps in health care coverage experienced by the general population
have fueled concerns about citizens' access to basic health care. This has led to increased
reliance on the Medicaid program as a vehicle for expanding health care to cover larger
numbers of the poor on both a national and state basis. Dramatic growth in the costs of
providing this expanded coverage through the Medicaid program has resulted in
additional scrutiny of state Medicaid programs for ways in which program costs can be
contained, while preserving essential health care services.
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This JLARC review ofMedicaid-financed physician and pharmacy services is a
result of legislative concerns about the growth of Virginia's Medicaid program. The
Commission on Health Care for All Virginians (now the Joint Commission on neWLH
Care) sponsored SJR 180, directing JLARC to review the Medicaid program and Msess
whether Virginia has implemented the program in the most cost-effective and efficient
manner. Numerous research activities were undertaken as part of this assessment.

Study IS8ueil
Senate Joint Resolution 180 outlines specific issue areas to be addressed in
JLARC review of the Medicaid program. Research activities were designed te ,,,lrlr,',,,,
the following items in the mandate:
• assess the cost savings and health policy implications oflimiting the
duration of optional services or adjusting recipients' contributions to care
• examine the State's interpretation of federal requirements te determine
they have been implemented in the most effective and least costly manner
• determine the effectiveness of current utilization review procedures in controlling costs and explore additional options
• evaluate reimbursement methods te determine jfthey adequately encourage
cost effective delivery of services
• determine the sufficiency of reimbursement rates to
the lowest required cost

pn'v HAC

qUaJ.,ty care at

• explore the costs of alternative administrative methods for Lmphlmen·tLllg
program requirements and options.
These issues were examined in relation to Medicaid-financed
pharmacy services. Two earlier reports examined the relationship ftFH",oo lSSllles
provision of Medicaid-financed hospital care and long-term care servlc:es.

Research Activities
A numher ofresearch activities were
te assess
ing the provision of Medicaid-fmanced ambnlatory care RPl'Vi,'PH
opportunities. These included analysis of Medicaid claims data for
care
services; a survey of physicians enrolled as providers the Virginia Medicaid program;
structured interviews with staff of DMAS, other State agencies, and provider aBilOCiations; document reviews; file reviews; and site visits. Where possible, se<:on,dary
sources were used to conduct analyses.
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AnalY8i8 ofMedicaid Claim8 Data. Medicaid claims data were collected to
assess the cost ofproviding ambulatory care services to Medicaid recipients and to nssess
utilization by Medicaid recipients. Claims data from FY 1991 were analyzed for
ambulatory care services, particularly physician and pharmacy services, that were
reimbursed by the Medicaid program. However, additional years of claims data were
obtained for physician and pharmacy services to provide more detail on changes in
services, reimbursement, and costs over the pnst several years.
Survey ofPhY8ician8 Enrolled as MedicaidProviders. To assess physician
participation and the adequacy of current Medicaid reimbursement for physician
services, JLARC staff conducted a survey of physicians. The survey was mailed to a
stratified sample of662 physicians who were enrolled in the Virginia Medicaid program
in June 1992. Physicians were stratified according to their specialty and the amount of
reimbursement received since January 1990. Although not stratified by geographic
location, the sample was reviewed to ensure adequate geographic representation of
enrolled physicians, including those practicing in neighboring states who provide
services to Virginia Medicaid recipients. Forty-four percent ofthe surveys (293 surveys)
were returned and used in this assessment. Response rates varied by physician specialty
and payment level.
Structured Interviews. The study team conducted
with
staffin the following State agencies: Medical Assistance
General's
Office, and the State Police. In addition, private providers, provider organizations, and
representatives from Blue CrossiBlue Shield
were
visits
one local
were made as part of the structured interviews to two
health department.
During these interviews, JLARC staffcollected information on all aspects ofthe
Medicaid program including program funding, recipients, providers, services, reimbursement, utilization review, administration ofthe program, and potential cost containment measures. JLARC staffalso discussed administrative aspects of the program with
physicians and their office staff, particularly billing procedures. Leaders of several
organizations representing physicians were interviewed to learn about provider perceptions of Medicaid services, program administration, and reimbursement.

Document Review8. Numerous documents pertaining to the Medicaid program and relevant health care issues were collected and reviewed. Topics of interest
included the current health care environment, Medicaid program costs, the nature of
physician and pharmacy services and reimbursement, and cost containment opportunities as a result ofpost-payment utilization review and third-party liability operations,
comprehensive list of these documents has not been included
documents that provided important information on
Medicaid program im:lude'd:
• The State Plan for the Medical Assistance f'r')ilram
Social Security Act, DMAS
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• Medicaid manuals, published by the U.s. Health Care l"u,an,ClIJlg
Administration (RCFA)
• successful practices guides, published by HCFA
• provider manuals, published by DMAS

• Code ofFederal Regulations Parts 430 to 435
• Code ofVirginia, Sections 20-88.01, 32.1-313,

63.1 et seq.

In addition, several other reports and research articles were reviewed to gather
information for this report. Congressional budget conference reports pertaining to past
legislative mandates for the Medicaid program were collected, as wen as
Omnibus
Budget Reconciliation Acts of 1986, 1987, 1989, and 1990. A number of
issued
by the U.s. General Accounting Office on the Medicaid program were
State budget documents and DMAS unaudited financial statements were also assessed
for fiscal years 1982 to 1992.

Fik Reviews. To assess the performance of DMAS
payment utilization review
more than 300
case
were
reviewed. JLARC staffselected files documenting individual cases reviewing providers,
recipient medical management, and recipients suspocted of fraud. JLARC staff also
assessed DMAS efforts to recover: (1) overpayments made to abusive
fraudulent
providers and (2) funds spent on behalf of abusive and fraudulent recipi,enl;s
Secondary Data Analyses. Data from a variety ofsources were
Secondary data analyses were conducted to assess: (1) the amount
expenditures for all ambulatory care services and (2) caseloads
case outcomes
were ""'XU
post-payment utilization review activities. Analysis ofFY
on data obtained from claims files for practitioner services, ~~~~S~~~~]~ce:~~~~a~~~~~~
laboratory and X-ray services, transportation services, dentai "",vi,e,,;;:
services.
However, to aBsess expenditure trends over
ten years, it was necessary
to use unaudited financial statements maintained by DMAS, Because
accounted for in these statements are combined differently for feclenll "~nr,,.tjn,, re<iuirements, some discrepancies exist between totals reported in these statements
totals
reported from the claims data. In addition, the unaudited
statements inclutle
year-end adjustments due to coot settlements bel~w€'en n:r<)vide!1!
and other manual adjustments.
While some service categories are delllllld somewhat differeo,tlv OOl;Wf,eo
unaudited financial statements and the claims
for purposes
nve,,.,, I
expenditure trends, the distinction does not appear sigmticant. DiJTer'eo,eea jJn,Hl'oU"y
affect physician services and services provided by other pr;lctiti<JUE'rs.
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physician services reportod in the unaudited financial statements include procedures
rendered by physicians, federally qualified health centers, and claims submitted by
QMBs (for
Medicaid pays premiums, de<luctibile altll011uts,
1991 physician eJ"leudiillres, plh.ysici~m Clam'b
nriwi,i"rI in
departments were
claims
for these seIV!C:eS. Federally qUJilified hesllth
account
centers are rlel'lCrihe,rl as
practitioners in this review.

Report Organization
This chapter has presented a briefintrodudion to the Medicaid program and the
current program costs for ambulatory care services in Virginia. The next chapter
provides information on the cost, utilization, and reimbursement system for physician
services. Chapter III presents details on the provision of pharmacy services and
pharmacy reimbursement. Opportunities for Medicaid cost savings through post·
payment utilization review and pursuit ofMedicaid third party liability are discussed in
chapter.
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II. Financing of Medicaid Physician Services
Since FY 1987, expenditures for physician services in the Virginia MllmCll1.d
program have been increasing more rapidly than total expenditures for
care
services.
FY 1991, physician services eclipsed pharmacy services to beeome
largest expenditure category for the Medicaid program. Previously, they
in
the top five or six expenditure categories.
Despite rapidly increasing expenditures for physician services,
Medicaid program appears to be a prudent purchaser ofphysician services.
ofthe
growth in physician expenditures is related to federal mandates wnlcn ex]p!Uld.,d
eligibility for Medicaid coverage - thereby dramatically increasing the
of
beneficiaries receiving physician services. Consequently, Virginia has rnl>lt.ivpiiv
options for controlling physician expenditures since most of the services are
to
recipients in mandatory eligibility classifications.
Further, reimbursement must be maintained at a level which
ensure
physician
in the program. To that end, Virginia Imp1l3mentoo
reimbursement rate increases for physician services within a five-year period. Hc,w!;ver.
Medicaid reimbursement for many procedures is still low compared to other third··nartv
payers. Physicians report that, for certain procedures, reimbursement is ""Imu "".UID
practice costs and well below charges.
Although current reimbursement rates appear to be sufficient to mluntai.n
physician participation, reimbursement for physicians will need to be m(lnitm'ed
ensure that physicians are not forced to choose between the financial Vl~llljjny
practices and participation in the program. Some physicians were fOI'ced
choice before the recent rate increases were implemented. They could
in a
similar position if the gap between charges and reimbursement is allowed to grow too
large.
However, Virginia could do more to contain costs by more aggressively e11l1cating recipients on appropriate utilization ofservices and their responsibilities as palLie'lts.
Although recipient education is an appropriate function of the Medicaid pI'1og:!'!Un,
Department of Medical Assistance Services (DMAS) does not currently
a pnlgram
in place. As the managed care program is implemented statewide, its success in
enhancing recipient access to care and in controlling inappropriate
depend in large part on the education of recipients.
This discussion of physician services is limited to medical
dures rendered by physicians and local health department clinics. (i::i!>ecitic
on covered physician services ars included in Appendix B.) The lJUlCUSSlon
include physicians who do not treat Medicaid beneficiaries but
treat qu:alilied
Medicare beneficiaries, whose Medicare copayments and deductible amonnts are
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by the Medicaid program. However, some trend data are based on Medicaid program
financial statements which classify physician services differently.

EXPENDITURE GROWTH IN MEDICAID PHYSICIAN SERVICES
In recent years Medicaid expenditures for physician services have increased
dramatically. Medicaid expenditures for physician services were relatively stable during
the early 19808, at about $40 million each year. However, implementation of eligibility
expansions and reimbursement rats increases in the latter half of the decade caused
considerable growth in these expenditures. Between FY 1983 and FY 1992, Medicaid
expenditures for physician services more than quadrupled, from approximately $40
million to $168 million (Figure 7).
r-------------Figure 7-------------,

Medicaid Physician Expenditures
FY 1983 • FY 1992
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The current distribution of Medicaid physician services
a
recent
growth trends. Clearly, Medicaid policies which placed
on coverage
children are responsible for the current distribution of pn:YSIClllll ,",,,,ciN'A
attendant expenditures. However, other factors,
as inflat:lon relat€,(l
reimbursement rate increases, have also contributed to
in
expenditures.

Current Distribution of Medicaid Pbysician ~lm,~C8
Along with the tremendous growth in physi.cian e:!rIJ"lUclitllres,
of these services has shifted. Eligibility expansions
proportion ofrecipients (an unduplicated count ofthe actualnumtoerOIl:leIlefi.ci2IriE;8
have had at least one physician service paid on their ""I:'llll
children. Since most of these children are considered anlbu:lalAlr:y,
ambulatory and long-term care recipients has also shifted.

More Children Receive Physician Services
tures Are Greater for Adultll. More children than adldts re"ehre pll1ysicil!m ",·",ryi'Pf4
through Medicaid. In FY 1991, most recipients (168,242)
classified as children. However,
had fewer claims
categories and, consequently, lower total expenditures.
ditures for children classified as ABC-related, lllillg''''",
about 30 percent of total physician expenditures. Adiml:Ulllal inlbnnation
tures for physician services by eligibility category and
rnClUlleu in Ap,pend:lx

Long-Term Care Recipients Account
Physician Medicaid Expenditures.

Ii DilJpro.P(jrl;IIo~laireNtUl'",

service t;mWll5
were
assessed against a recipient-level, long-term care databMe
same year. Long·term
care recipientIJ include recipients who were institutionalized or in
care myw.,."m
at any time during the year. Almost all physician
are
io M"fi.emu
recipients who are considered ambulatory, that is,
not """''']'''11'2' !(!llg-term care
services (Figure 9). Less than five percent ofthe
were among
the long-term care population. However, the !Ol1lIHA3rJfll
almost ten percent of all claims and accounted for
peirce.nt
physician services that same year.
Obviously, there is a tremendous difference in utillization bei:we'en

tory and long-term care populations. On average, each anibtl1atoI'Y I"ee:lpient

ten claims whereas each long-term care recipient
per claim was also greater for the long-term care polPu]lati:on
ambulatory population. Consequently, the average eXjpeIlClitm'e
more than three times greater for long-term cere
recipients - $1,162 versus $374. Additional information on am.bulat,ory
care recipient costs for physician IJervices is
in Ap,pendiix
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...-------------Figure 8 - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

Medicaid Physician Expenditures by
Recipient Eligibility Category, FY 1991
TOTAL

=$122,211,556

ADC.Rela1ed Adults
$28.641,718 (23%)

/

. Indigenl Pregnant Women
$21.910.981 (18%)

ADC·Related Children
$21.448.763 (18%)
BlindIDisabled Recipients
$32.612.487 (27%)

'-- Indigenl Children
$12.643.248 (10"10)
Other'
$2.282.818 (2%)

Aged Recipients
$2.671.541 (2%)

·Other includes children in foster care, subsidized adoption (who are not AD(;'related under Title IV.E),
corrections. and intermediate care facilities; and refug&e8.
Note: The total for physician expenditurefll is derived directly from Department of Medical AMistance Services
practitioner cla.ims, BAS dataset. This total is lower thaD the amount J'(lported in the CARS Medical
Expenditurefll for ~64~ Report, FY 1991, due to differences in the way physician servloos are defIned and year·
end ac:ljustmentB.
Source: JLARC staff analysis of Department of Medical Assistance Services practitioner claitn8, BAS data.8et,

FYl991.

Physician Seroices Rendered in Offices Are LeBB Expensive than T1wBe
Provided in Hospitals. Although the place of treatment for physician services varies,
most are rendered in practitioners' offices, including local health department clinics.
Services rendered in offices are much less expensive than those rendered in other sites.
For example, 62 percent of the physician services reimbursed in FY 1991 were rendered
in offices. However, they accounted for only 32 percent of physician expenditures.
Services rendered on an inpatient or outpatient basis (including the emergency room) at
a hospital accounted for 36 percent of all physician claims but approximately 67 percent
of expenditures. Services rendered in all other sites accounted for almOllt two percent of
claims and about one percent of expenditures.
AlmOllt all (92 percent) physician services were rendered by physicians enrolled
as providers in the Medicaid program. Local health department clinics provided about
eight percent of services and out-of-state physicians who were not enrolled in the
program provided less than one percent.
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...-------------Figure 9--------------,

Ambulatory and Long-Term Care Recipients, Claims,
and Expenditures for Physician Services, FY 1991
Long-Term care

4%

9%

RECIPIENTS

CLAIMS

Total = 300,734

Total = 3,107,073

12%

EXPENDITURES'
Total = 5122,211,556

-The total for physician expenditures is derived directly from Department of Medical Assistance Servicea
practitioner claims, SAS dataset. This total is lower than the amount reported in the CARS Medical
Expenditures for "64" Report, FY 1991, due to differences in the way physician BervlceS a.re defined and
year-end adjustment8.

Source: JLARC staff analym of Department of Medical Assistance Services practitioner clailD8. SAS dataset,
FY 1991.

Recent Trends in Expenditures for Medicaid Physician Services
For the past several years, Medicaid expenditures for physician services have
been growing at a faster rate than the total Medicaid budget - and faster than annual
rates of inflation. Most of the growth in expenditures for physician services coincided
with program changes implemented between FY 1989 and FY 1991, however. AB Figure
10 illustrates, the number of Medicaid recipients grew by about 31 percent, while the
expenditures for their care more than doubled during this period. Clearly then, the
average cost per recipient has increased, particularly for certain eligibility classifications.

Physician Expenditures Have Steadily Increased as a Percentage ofthe
Total Medicaid Budget. For several years, expenditures for physician services have
steadily increased as a percentage ofoverall Medicaid expenditures for medical services.
For example, in FY 1987 physician services represented slightly more than seven percent
oftotal medical care expenditures, but by FY 1992, they consumed more than 11 percent
of the budget. AB shown in Figure 11, the annual rate of increase in Medicaid
expenditures for physician services has outpaced the rate ofincrease in total medical care
expenditures for several years. The rates of increase in FY 1990 and FY 1991 Medicaid
expenditures for physician services were almost double those for total medical care in the
same years.
23

.--------------Figure 10------------...,
Expenditures
Percent Growth
Recipients, 'UK,"'Uc"',".
1989 • FY 1991
for Medicaid Physician Services.
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Source: JIARC staff analysis of Department of Medical AssisUmCB Se",,,,s practitioner claims, BAS datasets,
FY 1989 and FY 199L

Percent Growth
Medicaid Physician Expenditures
Compared to "'~,.~ MedicalCare Expenditures
FY 1987 • FY 1992
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Sou:ree: Department of Medical Assistance Services, CARS Medicai E'lremlitures fOj CIYl" REport, FY 19!H and

FY 1992, and DMAS internal expenditure report, FY 1982
statements,
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derived from unaudited financial

Increcues in Physician Expenditures Have Outpaced Increases in Annual Rates of Inflation. The annual rates of increase in expenditures for physician
services within the Virginia Medicaid program also exceeded annual rates ofinflation for
all goods and services as well as inflation in the physician services component of the
consumer price index (CPl). AB Figure 12 illustrates, the rate of increase in Medicaid
expenditures for physician services was substantially higher than increases in inflation
for the past five fiscal years. In FY 1991, the rate of increase in Medicaid physician
expenditures was more than eight times greater than the rate of increase in the CPI for
physician services.
r------------Figure 12--------------,

Comparison of Annual Rates of Increase
in Medicaid Physician Expenditures
to Annual Inflation Rates, FY 1987 . FY 1992

Me<icaid Physician EXDElO<itt.res.
CPI for PhysicianS8r~
Consumer Price Index (CPI),

'\,

\,

25%

FY 11188

FY 198$

FY 1llGO

FYl~1

FYlm

Note: Inflation rates from the consumer price index reflect index changes from December to December; there~
fore, inflation rates from the calendar year ending during the midpoint of each fililCal year were used fOT
comparison. For example, CPJ inflation rates used fOT the FY 1992 comparison were rates reflecting
changes in December 1991 over the previous December 1990.
Sour<:<!: JLARC staff analysis ofCPI Detailed Report, December 1991, U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of
LaOOT Statistics; Department of Medical Assistance Services, CARS Medical Expenditure8 fOT H64
H

Reports, FY 1991 • FY 1992; and DMAS internal expenditure reports, FY 1982 • FY 1991, derived from
unaudited financial statements.
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Average COIIts "". Physician Services Have Increased Dramatically. To
better assess growth in these expenditures, JLARC staffexamined claims for physician
services made in FY 1989, FY 1990, and FY 1991 on a per-recipient and per-elaim
(Figure 13). The greatest growth was in average physician service costs per re<;ip:tent.
The average cost per recipient increased by more than 59 percent between FY 1989 and
FY 1991 from $255 to $406 per recipient. The average cost per claim increased
52 percent, from $26 to $39. Although the average number of physician clai:ms per
recipient declined slightly in FY 1990, utilization increased in FY 1991.
Growth in Average Costs Per Recipient Has Been Greatest Among
Recipients in Adult Eligibility Categories. Average costs per recipient rose more
sharply for adult eligibility categories than for other recipients. For example,
greatest rate of increase in average costs per recipient was for ADC-related adult
recipients, whose average cost per recipient almost doubled from $244 to $462 (Figure
14). Recipients eligible as indigent pregnant women and aged also had high rates of
increase - at 63 percent each. In contrast, the average cost per recipient for ADC-related
children increased by only 19 percent, the smallest rate ofincrease among all categories.
The higher average costs for adult recipients are not surprising since their
utilization of services was greater than that for children. Adult recipients, averaged as
few as ten claims each or as many as 20, depending on their eligibility category. However,
recipients in the children eligibility categories had, on average, fewer than nine claims
each.

Average Costs for Optional Recipients Are Growing More Rapidly
than for Mandatory Recipients, But Still Represent a Small Portion of
Total Expenditures. Average costs also differed by eligibility class. There was
greater growth in the costs for recipients classified as medically needy than forrecipients
classified as categorically needy. However, claims paid on behalf of medically needy
recipients, whose coverage through Medicaid is optional, represented
than
percent oftotal physician expenditures each year. (See Appendix C for more Information
on average costs for physician services by recipient eligibility category and class.)

Factors Related to Increased Medicaid Physician Expenditures
Much of the growth in physician expenditures is relatsd to federal eligibility
expansions targeted at indigent pregnant women and indigent children. In addition,
increases in reimbursement rates and the effect ofinflation on those rates help explain
a large portion of increased expenditures. By projecting expenditures forward
baseline year of FY 1989, JLARC staff estimated the percentage of increase in actual
expenditures for FY 1991 due to changes in the number of recipients, the number of
claims, and inflation related to reimbursement rate increases. Appendix D contains
additional information on the methodology used to make these estimates.
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Percent Growth in Average Physician Expenditures
FY 1989 • FY 1991

Percentage
Increase

il Average

Cost Per Recipient
FY 1989FY 1990

FY 1990FY 1991

FY 1989FY 1991

FY 1990FY 1991

--I
FY 1989FY 1991

Percentage
Increase

ilAverage

Cost Per Claim
FY 1989FY 1990

Percentage
Increase

il Average

Number of Claims
Per Recipient

~-1_%.....++1a'--it-" ~.~
__

'..

-----IIii---

FY 1989FY 1990

FV1990FY 1991

FY 1989FY 1991

Soun:e: JLARC.taff analysis of Department of Medical AMiBtan<:e Servi<:es physician claims, SAS dataaets,
FY 1989· FY 1991.
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,.-------------Figure 14------------....,

Percent Growth in Average Costs per Recipient
for Medicaid Physician Services by Eligibility Category
FY 1989 • FY 1991
In4Igent Pregnant Women

AOC-ReIated Adults

ADC Rellted ChIkIrIn

BlInd I Dl

All RlICIplents .

-

51!lllI-

'Other children include thooe in fOoWr care, lIUh.idized Adoption (who are not ADC·related under Title IV·E),
COrrectioM, and intennediate care faciliti~.

Souroo: JLARC staff anal)'BUJ OfDepartlOODt ofMedieal AMi8tanee Semcell practitioner claims, SAS datasets,
FY 1989· FY 1991.

E:J&pan8ion8 in Eligibility Significantly Increa8ed the Number of
Recipient8 of PhY8ician Service8, the Number of Claim8, and Related
E:J&penditure8. As discussed in Chapter I, recent federal mandates related to
eligibility have significantly increased enrollment of beneficiaries in the Medicaid
program and the number of recipients ofservices. Although the number of recipients of
physician services increased in all eligibility categories except refugees between FY 1989
and FY 1991, the greatest growth occurred in the new indigent categories (Figure 15).
During this period, the number ofindigent pregnant women increased by 89 percent and
the number of indigent children recipients increased by more than 200 percent. As
Figure 16 illustrates, growth in expenditures was a1Bo greatest in these two eligibility
categories.
Examination of claims data revealed that changes in the total number of
recipients who had Medicaid physician services paid on their behalf between FY 1989
and FY 1991 accounted for about 28 percent ofthe growth in expenditures over the same
period. However, when changes in the mix of recipients are included, a greater
percentage of growth in physician expenditures is explained. Approxintately 32 percent
of the growth is attributable to the combined effect of changes in the total number and
mix of recipients. The combined effect accounts for the effect that the two factors have
individually and on each other. For example, one of the recipient categories with the
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Percent Growth in Medicaid Recipients
of Physician Services, by Eligibility Category
FY 1989 . FY 1991
indigent Pregnant WOIII8I1
ADC-ReIated Adults
ADC-ReIaled ChIldren

indigent ChIldren
Olher ChIldren'

·Other children include tho8e in foster care, subsidized adoption (who
cotTeCtion.s. and intermediate care facilities.

&.nl

not A.IX::~relatedunder Title IV~E).

Note: Total number ofredpients is lower than the sum ofthe individual cawgorie8 of recipients due to changeg in
eligibility status. Many recipients may 00 enrolled in more than one category in any given fiscal year.

Source: JLARC staff analysill of Department of Medical Assilltanw Services practitioner claims, SAS datasets,
FY 1989 • FY 1991.

greatest growth, indigent pregnant women, is also one ofthe categories with the highest
cost per recipient. Therefore, increases in the number of pregnant women receiving
Medicaid physician services would have a greater impact on the growth of physician
expenditures than increases of persons in other eligibility categories.
The federally-mandated eligibility expansions also 8ignificantly increased the
number of physician service claims since the greatest growth was for services rendered
to recipients in the indigent children and indigent pregnant women categories. The
number of claims for indigent children and indigent pregnant women increased by 222
percent and 141 percent, respectively, from FY 1989 to FY 1991.

Inflation Related to a Recent Increase in Physician Reimbursement
Rates Accounts for a Large Portion of the Remaining Growth in Expenditures
for Physician Seroices. When reimbursement rates are maintained at the same level
for several years, as occurred during the early 19808, inflation does not affect expenditures. This is one reason that reimbursement for physician services remained fairly
constant during that period. But when a reimbursement rate increase is implemented,
inflation rates for the entire period between reimbursement rate increases will have a
cumulative effect on expenditures for physician services. This is what occurred in the
latter half of the decade.
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....-------------Figure 16--------------,

Percent Growth in Medicaid Physician Expenditures
by Recipient Eligibility CategoryJ FY 1989 ~ FY 1991

*Other children include those in foster care, subsidized adoption (who are not ADC·related under Title IV·E),
correctiom, and intermediate care facilities.
Source: JLARc staff analYEli8 of Depilrtment of Medical A88i8tancc Services practitioner claims, SAS datasets.
IT 1989 . IT 199L

One reimbursement rate increase was implemented during the period for which
claims data were examined (FY 1989 to FY 1991). In January 1990, Virginia increased
reimbursement rates for all physician services to the 15th percentile of ranked charges
for the 1989 claims year. Funding for this increase in FY 1990 totaled $12 million in
general and non-general fund appropriations. Prior to that change,physician reimbursement rates had been based on charges from 1986 or an earlier claims year.
Inflation in the cost of physician services between 1986 and 1989 is accounted
for in the charges used to rebase the reimbursement rate increase. This inflation is
responsible for almost 21 percent of the $63.6 million increase in physician expenditures
between FY 1989 and FY 1991. However, a much greater percentage of the growth in
expenditures, approximately 60 percent, is explained by the combined effect ofinflation
and changes in the number and mix of recipients. Not surprising, an even greater
percentage of the increase in physician expenditures, almost 73 percent, can be attributed to the combined effect of inflation in physician service costs and changes in the
number and mix of claims by recipient eligibility category.
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THE REIMBURSEMENT SYSTEM FOR PHYSICIAN SERVICES

States have broad discretion in determining fee levels and payment mE,th,Cld<II<:r
for physician
Federal regulations require that payment
efficiency, economy, and quality
must aIao
ensure that services are available to Medicaid beneficiaries at least to
as to the general population.
Virginia reimburses
services on a foo·for-service
to
a fee schedule. This is the predominant method used by other state Medicaid programs
for physician reimbursement. However, Virginia reimbursement rates are based on
same
charges from a past claims year. These rates can remain at
years - only changing by legislative
reiml.tmseTIner,t
rates do not keep pace with inflation in physician charges and practice costa.
When reimbursement is maintained at the same level for several yeare,
physicians may have to make choices between maintaining the fwancial viability oftheir
practices and participating in the program. The ability of many physicians to continue
treating Modicaid patients is contingent upon receiving
sufficient to
cover most of their costs. As
limit
Medicaid patientc,
access problems develop.
It is important to maintain
enhance the amount
care ur,:wi,ied
in physicians' offices. Provision of medically necessary care may
more cost
effective ifobtained at a practitioner's office than at a hospital ou:ips,ti€,ntdepartmentor
emergency room.

Physician Reimbursement Erodes over Time Relative to ChargeslWd
Practice Costa
Medicaid reimbursement io Virginia generally does not compare favorably
the amount paid by many other third-party payers. In fact, some physicians state
they lose money every time they treat a Medicaid patient. Although current reimbursement rates generally appear to meet physician costs, there is great variation depending
on the type ofservice rendered, the place of treatment, and the physician's specialty. In
addition, because reimbursement is based on charges from a past claims year, the gap
between reimbursement paid by the Medicaid program and physician costs may become
larger each year.
Reimbursement rates have been increased three times in the last five years
(Exhibit
The
service is determined on the basil!
ranked charges from a previous claims year. Although charges may increase each year,
payment does not necessarily increase. For example, physicians and local health
department dioics are currently reimbursed up to the 15th percentile of ranked Ch£lrgl"S
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Reimbursement Rate Increases
during Last Five
Effective Date
of Reimbu:rsement
Rate Increase
January 1,
<! lillUWry

Ptl:yslcian Services
Y"""'rlil

Base Year
for Banked
Charges

to Which
Increase APulies
rr,rn"rv

Care

1986

1,

Ocu1oor1,
·Pediatric carn is defined as mediealand m,,~calpro,edIJregrendered to recipient" younger than age 21,
Source: Department of Memeal Assistance Services. Division of Client Services,

year,
prOl:edtirlls rendered to recipients
reimhu:rsement is set at
pal~elt1tiJle ol'raJt1k€ld <;lmr~,,~
CHlJm,,,

CiaJ:msyear,

a particurlar
maximum oayrrl€lJrt
pa:rc€:ntile TaJlli<Jmg serves as
procedure, Providers whose
are at or
m<mmrlm n"vrr'f\n,t level are
reimbu:rsed
charges. Howe''ler
are higher
than
maximum payment
a pr!lCedure,
n>VnYhl,,? is
the
ma:runum payment

billedtheprogram $8.40 fora limited office
paltienrL Since this was less than
serVICe. the
was
level for the same service. The (lnp',.""" p,hYilician rnjj,,,,,,,
office visit by an established adult paltier'Lt nunng i'iUId!LJ"1
$31, 60, Phy'siciansw!U1 c!Uxrge'luflIIS rurww'u
ma:cimum Davmel~tlevel for an estllbllislu~dpl'tl!eIU lilnit€'d

rlmrinv Cltl€;lldll,ryear

were the same 50th ner~k!nW,,:" cl1,arg,es
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Medicaid Reimbursement in Virginia Is Generally
than Relm·
bUrBement by Other Payers. It is difficult to compare Medicaid reimbursement in
Virginia to reimbursement by other third-party payers because reimbursement data for
there are """,,'-,11
commercial payers are considered proprietary information.
indications that Medicaid reimbursement is generally lower than that of other payers.
The Physician Payment Review Commission (PPRC) of the
compared Medicaid reimbursement across states to reimbursement by Medicare and
some commercial insurers. A review oftheir data indicates that Virgima
more
generous in reimbursement than some states but has been considerably less generous
than others (Table 2). For example, reimbursement for obstetric procedures in Virginia
was lower than most neighboring states in FY 1989. However, Virginia's reimbursement
has increased since then to $1,200 for total care with a vaginal delivery and to $1,441 for
a cesarean-section delivery.
Information on physician charges is available through
database. Although some third-party payers reimburse 100 OOI'~Ellt
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - T a b l e 2 -------------~

Comparison of Reimbursement Rates
Obstetric Procedures Paid by the Virginia Medicaid
Program to Rates Paid by Neighboring State Programs
during FY 1989
Obstetric
Total Care
Vaginal
Deliyery
District of Columbia
Kentucky
Maryland
North Carolina
Pennsylvania
South Carolina
Tennessee
Virginia
West Virginia
National Median

Total
Vaginal
Deliyery

N/A
N/A
N/A

Delivery

Delivery

N/A
N/A
N/A
1,025

725

600
581
895
550
313
700
363

925

459
800
650

$625

$450

$820

$645

600

330

913

$738

$440

$903

925

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

Note: N/Aindicates the data were not available from these stateliL

Source: Physician Payment Review Commission, Physidan Payment Uruier Medicaid, 1991.
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reimburse only a certain portion, Physician associations reported
the percentage
reimbursed is generally between 60 and 80 percent of charges or more. However, even
the rate increases,
reimb'lli'1!les a
lower percentage of charges. For ell:!ill1]ple:

The Medicaid program reimbursed physiciuns, on average, annrl'xi·
mately 39 percent
charges for services rendered during
monthe prior to
1, 1990, rate increase. For .•",-";,,,,,,
rendered during
months after this
physiciuns were
of their charges, on avernge.
reimbursed
In adl:!ition, tl d>..nn.V survey ofllhysic:ians elll'olled
Me.:licaid m'Ol1'l'am asked phy·sicians whether reirnbl.lIlle:mellt
oompares favorably
IHITeed that Medicaid reiJ!llbl11mem'~nt
ph:~sil~iIU1S moat affectsd
gynecologists, and ll'erlerJ'il pediatrici:IDs
ment was comparable
were PllYS!CISl11S
specialties. PhYEiicilIDspracticing
internal medicine were more
Ap.pe~lr F.ea~lib.le at

Present Time.
several years.

stuldiE,d at the national level for
(JoJ[1gress estahiiistlOO the Physician
Review
program.
UnmUms Buclget lte,:on,cili,atic,n Act
was directsd to study
Medicsid programs. And in 1990, PPRC was given
permanent responsibility
consideration of policies relau,d to sccess to care and the
level of Medicaid payments to ph:ysicians.

The Physician Pa:ym,ent iteVlew Commission
estsblished several goals for
These goals will be used as the framework for
Medicaid payment policy
federnllevel. They also provide a valuable starting
reforms in physician payment at
point for any changes to be
at
State level. For example, raising reimbursement
for Medicaid to Medicare
address some physician
but would be
very costly for the Sists.
reimbursement has been considerably lower than
that for Medicare.
a long~term goal of
estimated that raising FY
in
would have

SU1Jpo'CtS

raising Medicaid fee reim!lill'SClne:ot jto ~l1:e,:lic,are
reimbursement for ph)fsician SCrVlctlS to
in<:relase,d
at a COllt

de:srrab,le in
current bu.:lge,t
constraints, it is not
present
FllrU",rmn,,.,., it is not
much
it would OO8t the Stats to modclrei,mbursem.ent alterl\il:edicare rl,imbrn:'llelUellt now. The
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - Exhibit 2 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Goals Established by the Physician Payment Review
Commission for Medicaid Physician Payment Reform

o

Enhance Medicaid Beneficiary Access to Medical Care
• in physicians' offices
• for services such as prenatal care, obstetric services, and other primary care

o

Maintain or Improve Quality ofCare
• through improvement in key health status indicators
-- infant mortality
-- the rate oflow birthweight births

o

Address Inequities Among Physicians
• by 11Qt placing physicians who treat Medicaid beneficiaries at a substantial
economic disadvantage relative to their peers
• by 11Qt forcing physicians to make trade-offs between service to low-income
communities and the viability of their practices

o

Constrain Expenditure Growth
• by recognizing the need for fiscal responsibility
• by recognizing the competing demands placed on federal and state tax dollars
• by exploring methods that encourage more appropriate and cost-effective care

o

Strive for Administrative Simplicity
• so that the method of payment is easy to understand and to administer
• so that short-term reforms are orderly and consistent with long-term goals

o

Maintain Flexibility
• to accommodate diverse needs of the distinct populations served by state
Medicaid programs
• to accommodate needs which are unique to each state

o

Treat Beneficiaries Equitably
• by recognizing their rights
-- to receive appropriate medical services of high quality
-- to be treated with dignity
Source: Physician Payment Review Commission. Physician Payment Under Medicaid, 1991.
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Medicare program
to reSIoUirce"based rnltathre

payments are now

relOMn are not

may

some

of

"o~'er'vatue(l" in
MedicEild program,

imp:lemenued at thenal,iona!
Ul1fJ.tlD staff are determining wlJ,etller
Medicare program also appear to
,wlerv"hled

An,ot!leraCl·oS,g,tJlle,bo,ardincrease
not appear rea,sie,Ie '3itlu;r, H,,,,,,,,,',,,r,
to the JLARC survey
in
percent of
rei,ml)Ulrsem,mt WU1,Uuencourage them to
more
as
in
their practices, Although many physicians did not specifY the
needed,
there was support for
fees to Medicare
or to
other third-party
payers,
ofthese
rated inc:relllSingreimlmraerne:nt
most
could
it among the
Pa:ti€'nt COlJt·Shaninj( ",,,,en Fu,nc~iol~S alii a
Reimburse'11U,nt, Physician rl~im,burse'm,mtisfurther reduced

PkYlJi.

wactual
palmnlt clost-sh,aring amounts, Virginia
ofllh"ir ,rffi~ as a form
control.
cop,ayrIHlll1lf \\'hen
nrl)vi,ler is £lwtoIllaticaily
by
a
cannot
reilnbllIT!l<em,mt dependling on

requires some ooltleliciari,es
However, or'Jviders lma,v
a
reirnblLrSemeltit
amount

Altumlgna
were ph:rsil:imls w'hO!!e nHtienilS
no copayment re'llum,m,ewt>l
childr'en, rec;e!\re IT'HtA,"n1T.llCare, or receive family
mClStretlOrted
copayment
reasons.
nOll'C(}l!edi()n was
recipirent,'s U'''UUH.:! or
:refusal to pay,
geIlen'iily difleren'tiated between Ulc<l"l.!""y
t<e pay in
survey responses.
physicians COlrtlrneitlU,d
patlelllta are poor

QM"''''''

that
cannot
inability/refusal to pay the COIJay[meni;],
acta as a Medicaid payment cut w

*'

* *
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Patients are not
tn pay
in the office for a dollar.

are

small it is hardly wnrl.h

pati,ents on Me.iicaid
accept Medicaid payment as

[Collecting cOi1aymeil1te
aff:ord tn pay.

*'
[I

* *

not [require ooj)ajrrrl,mt in my pn,cticeJ
insistence on their oa'ving wuwu
billing costs tn aU))nlpt

Many physicians
to collect the oopayment amount due.
is so low
more tn process
physicians indicated that they often
tively, they carry the copayment amount
attempts,
at a much greater expense

Although some physicians supported
concept ofoojJaJrrrl.en·1;g as 11 means
utilization oontrol, these copayments do not apl:Je!lT til be efiiective in "on.tro,l!i'lg ]lIleulca,,:i
recipient utilization because physicians cannot refuse
the copayment amount. Instead, as some physicialrul
act as a reduction in physician reimbursement.
reductions due to required copayments for physician AA,~,rpg
in
1991 and about $49,000 in FY 1992. Although there no infonJtlation on
amount
copayments actually collected by physicians, physician responses tn
survey suggest
that a fairly large percentage was not or oould not
Physician reimbursement will
amOlmte in
beyond. Effective July 1,1992, copayment reqlUlI-enl:enILswere llxteIHllll1
of beneficiaries and the amount was
tn
rendered in a hospital setting. The difficulties in col:i&:trn:g
amounts may
be exacerbated by these changes especially if !lddlitJ,oruill I'llCljlleJlts are
tn pay
copayment amount.
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The Geneml A!lsembly may wish to consider
copaynleIlt requirement for
services,
Maintaining Pll,ysiclan Particlpation in the Medicaid Prn~ralrn
is
to maintain - and
participation in the
Medicaid progranL Doing so will not only enllance
access
providing more
"",."ai'""r opt:ion.s, but may aIoo lower total program
The literature
suggests
reimh'urJile!Jler,t levels for physicians do not appear to affect whether
obtain care, hut do affect
tliv,,,rt re,:ipi,en'tll who use alu"rn,ati,re sources ~" .,.~ which may
meat rates may
more
phyaician cara.
phyaicisll1 particiipation was a
the recent reimburse·
ment rate iacre!llles in
Although participation appeal'!! to
this
impr')Ve,mlmt is not
ro the rate iac:relillea.
rates had
at
same
and the gap
reiimibUJrse,m"nt had continued to iacrease. Physicians participate
reimbursement,
must be suffi·
mluntain their financial
concerns ll!)<)ut
rI"t"rim,,,t,, current n"'FHe,i.

th.)u~;h phY,BicimllJ! believe they have an obligation to participate, reim·

Billllclent to rover moet or all of their
coets so that they can
reimbureement
a
on n"rti"i·
to limit participation or canc,el

physi'c!!IJ[lS c'Gmmenu,d on the need to

I curmui;lv rereive Wi! reiimibwr!le'm!mt
I am cnvrently ",%v<'1",lv
very peer

tAl

enlploYI*l """'eY at rates nrovlde,d
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768215, our '"11'111'1"'"
you are paying
dure,

*

'*

'*

main concern

to

reiml)Ul1'lCmEmt currenL
year may not be this year,
Otherwise,
state
insurers.
Ph:vsi,:imls who
past (but had subsequently
reimh'uTlleTIlelJttas the primmy masou tOf' canC'ollflti(m oifelJlrolJmentin

program,

MI:dicaiid IJecc,use p,ayl11ei'lts were /W',f.m,'j tlIP (,n.'
though this physician
still wSling
Medicaid patients, he
According to the Physician,
town accept(~d Mfedl:cm,d.
Physician dissatisfaction with reiml)Ul~sem€mt
was increased only once (by five
) hl3tll,ee,n
period, however, charges for office visits in'ireiased
Medicaid reimbursement was not even om'"1'1,o''' ov,erIleetd
reimbursement increases in 1986 and 1988
physllciEms
targeted to particular services.

Reimbursement In,cn~m,elil
rolled Physicinns But May Have Helped. J?~~tlnrwn

tum. Physicians were asked to compare

number
practices after each ofthe two most recent reimbursement rate increases to
in their practices before the increases, Afl:.er
many physiciemsreE,ponding
(41
January
rate inc:r"''''''''
increase) reporred that the number of Medicaid I'tl"'''"Wil
about the same.
an mCJrelllle
not attribute any cn"lllg,e~
im:reas,es in
reimbursement rateo
responded
Meliicaili p:aticnts in
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January
reimburl!lelllelJlt rate increase
inereisec ia changes in the
oolnmunity, NellerthE:!ess, seme
attJrilHltethe memiille in Medlcm(l patlem:a, at least
in

•

prfu~tices increiil!led

COlnmllllJity increased
ph"sil:ilUlS in

cnrnmllllJity ia treat

patient base

• mne m'r,o,rtE1d
in a new prlictioo
• seven r€;oolrtE1d

rilimltlUlrlemlmt rates met a
of participamore cost etleotive

•
reimthe
of
theincreiil!le
Hawe1rer, a

Medicaid patients seen

Medicaid paCiil!leS in which this
by these
l1FltumtB

in

national and other state
increasingreimburooprograJn by increasing the
accept M"dicaid nIC1l)lel:lCS as
increasing
necessariJ,y elmance the nmmDl:r alfMI:dil:aid rOCipl€lnCS accepted
ph"sil:iaJ:1S
progrmn.
which appear to
1l>ledicaid'nc'lm!p c,)mjpetith'erates vis
Medicaid
iimiinl:s appeac te conltinn

physicilm pElrti,:ipation mn
iml,act
relIl1butroomeltlt rate
pn,,1l1(:laJ:11l mn
provid"r elt!rollment
claims
twa most recent
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reimb,un!lenle~ltrate

to either
However, as
survey re!lponillJS llldicalW lllCrea!!led partlclp,at:wn was not necessarily
due to reiltnbllIT!l<em.ent rate inCJreal!leS.

Higher Medical Riskfl and More Disruptive Behavior AiJwcieued with
Medicaid Recipients
PhYlJician
About
Reimburument. 1989 Medical SocietyofVirginia survey ofphysicilllll! identified
negative
behaviors or characteristiCfl which physicians and the
to
Many
were
discussions
Medicaid
with
wciety
survey
Physician
concerns aoout Medicaid
to
education
the Medicaid nn"",,m_
certain risks
Most physicians
commonly-held pelX€lPtii>nS
aswciated with Medicaid patients,
did not agree
the categorization of Medicaid
patients as being more
to
a medical
suit than other patients.
Physicians
concur that Medicaid patients are more
to
high risk
than other patients. In addition, they reported that Medicaid
are more likely to
exacerbate
not
or
care
an acute
condition to deteriorate to a level
more
treatment.

Medicaid patients are
likely
practice in certain
For example, Medicaid patients do not adhere to appointment
schedules in two ways. First, they may be more likely
to show up
without an appointment and demand to be soon immediately. Second, 62 percent of
physicilllll! responding to the survey reported that
are more
to
be late
or not
their
Several
Meuu]!ua patients;
one phl18ician e'n,JlIHlJ,WU
Medic,atd SClleaUlea aplJOilltlllente are no
shows.
that Medicaid patien-ts are less
even when called to remind them.
One physician explained
Medicaid patients
opportunity coste are ellllce,rh,ated
appointmente. A
can
(relative
collected from
ment for
is
physician loses even more mcme,y
becaillle the appointment time is lost to any

in lost
scheduled
be

n:",w.",

expenses. A

thro,ugh oveJrotitizaltion or inappropri
are constant cmlcr,Q',;rlevroom:wael:ll.
C<JllSUll1t :::;el~i(:e is a 4>lJ~ 80
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* * *
Something must be done to return some of the responsibility ofcare to
the
Sharing part of the cost should be part of this. Putting
limits/restrictions on patients' eligibility/expenditures/access are necessary. Other groups do .lI.QJ; have unlimited coverage/access and
resent that Medicaid patients appear to have this very desirable
privilege.

* * *
Medicaid patients need a "medical home" and should not be allowed to
"doctor shop" so much. There is tremendous abuse ofthe system in that
regard.

* * *
Medicaid patients are generally very frustrating to treat. The older
Medicaid patient generally has multiple medical problems and .....
follow through on proposed treatment plans is erratic at best. I don't
mind trying to deal with the problems, but frankly it is disturbing to
spend enormous amounts oftime and energy with these patients to get
dirt cheap reimbursement for my services. I cannot pay office expenses
with what I get on Medicaid patients.
I do not generally like to treat younger Medicaid patients. They
frequently "doctor shop"...and seem to show little interest in developing a "doctor-patient contract."
I have some Medicaid patients who I have received inadequate compensation for but whom I keep because there is a good doctor-patient
relationship and because I know that if I am not treating them they
might get "bounced" around from one doctor to another and their
medical care would suffer.
These examples, coupled with higher medical risks for Medicaid patients,
illustrate the need for recipient education about patient responsibilities. The Department of Medical Assistance Services has begun to address the higher costs associated
with inappropriate recipient utilization patterns. For example, reimbursement for nonemergency procedures performed in the emergency room is now reduced, saving almost
$1.8 million in physician reimbursement during FY 1992. But rather than directly
address inappropriate recipient utilization patterns, this type ofreduced reimbursement
penalizes providers. One physician commented that, "Reduction of reimbursement
based on fi.llal diagnosis of patients seen in [the] E.R. is unfair."
Recipient utilization patterns are generally not controlled because of federal
requirements that Medicaid beneficiaries have freedom of choice in selecting their
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Further Expansion of the Medallion Program Could Enhance Physician Participation and Improve Recipient Access. Ail mentioned earlier, the
Medallion program is currently operating on a pilot basis in four localities. It is targeted
for statewide implementation during 1993. The Medallion program evolved from a 1990
General Ailsembly mandate that the Department of Medical Ailsistance Services test the
feasibility of establishing a statewide managed care system for Medicaid recipients.
Before implementing the managed care program on a pilot basis, Virginia had to request
waiver authority and receive approval from the U.S. Health Care Financing Administration, the federal agency with oversight responsibility for state Medicaid programs.
Additional waiver authority is required to expand the program statewide.
Recipients participating in Medallion can only access certain services through
their assigned primary care physician (generally a physician whose specialty is family or
general practice, pediatrics, internal medicine, or obstetrics and gynecology) who
functions as a "gatekeeper." Primary care physicians either provide all non-emergency
care directly to recipients or refer them to other providers as appropriate. These
physicians coordinate hospital inpatient admissions and maintain a comprehensive,
unified patient medical record for each recipient in their care. They must also ensure that
24-hour coverage is available to their patients.
DMAS has considered expanding the Medallion program to include all ambulatory recipients. However, even when implemented statewide, Medallion is currently
designed to cover only those recipients who are classified as ADC-related, indigent
pregnant women, or indigent children. Although average costs for ADC-related adnlts
have grown dramatically, they are still lower than average costs for ambulatory adults
classified as blind or disabled under Medicaid eligibility criteria. Further, the average
costs for aged ambulatory recipients are greater than those for any of the children
categories.
DMAS should place a high priority on expanding the Medallion program to
include other ambulatory recipients - particularly those classified as aged, blind, and
disabled since an access problem may be developing for these recipients. Adults may
have fewer sources of care available to them than children and pregnant women for
several reasons~ First, local health department clinics are not required to serve elderly
and disabled patients - and if they do, care is not available on a 24-hour basis. Second,
because reimbursement rates for these patients are lower than those for pediatric and
obstetric Medicaid patients, they may put a greater financial strain on practices of
physicians who primarily treat these adults.
Third, physicians who practice general internal medicine - those most likely
to treat these patients - reported lower participation rates than other physicians who
responded to the survey. These physicians were more likely to restrict acceptance ofnew
patients than any other specialty. For example, only 39 percent reported accepting new
Medicaid patients without restriction and another 28 percent reported having limits on
the number accepted. In contrast, 72 percent reported accepting new Medicare patients.
However, 28 percent reported that they do not accept any new patients, regardless of
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insurance status. Physicians practicing gene:ral intRIllal mlldtcilJle
concerns about the adequacy of reimbursement.

e:Klpresseld more

Including these recipients in the Medallion program W'''LUU not
access for them but could also ensure that their health care
may
are more closely monitored. Moreover, it could encourage gTl'latl!r pnYI51Clan PlilM:il:iPlltion. Primary care physicians who manage their care would receive greater relmllUr'oo·
ment, without a rate increase, through the mouthly case
fse or oorlUll
incentive.

&com:mendation (3). The General
may
directing the Department ofMedical Assistance Servioos to expand the MElWl:l·
lion program to include all ambulatory recipients. This expansion should
undertaken in 1994 after the program, as currently defined, has been impllir
mented statewide and additional waiver authority has been obtained.
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III. Financing of Medicaid Pharmacy Services
Tremendous
in M'3UICaJlU llharn:,acv expen,litUTl3S
tiny at Statel:lJ!ld federal levels. In
pharmacy servlc~s has more thl:lJ!l fin."h"nlA£!
million in FY 1992. Although a
eligibility expl:lJ!lsions, some ofthe inc:rellile
of prescription drugs.
Consequently, recent federal melll(lllU"1
growth ofMedicaid pharmacy expenditures. One ~nh~"h fie'dsral mEtnOaU,S
been implemented, but others will be phased-in over
ml:lJ!ldated drug rebate program, which was implemented in
success in reducing program expenditures. This program tW'gelLs
tion drug inflation by requiring pharmaceutical manufacturers to
program their "best price."
The Department
implementing a drug utilization
program
certain high-cost medications to further control Medicaid nh'flTI1t1a"v exp3mlitl1res.
DMAS staff are also beginning to explore other cost colltaml1rlellt
important to note that Virginia's
to control pharmacy eXJ:Jel1ldiJ:ur.es
some extent by federal statute
Virginia from lowering its reimbursement to pharmacy nnwide.rg befOl:e h,mHn~,
Nevertheless, high priority should be given to assessing the feslsillili1ly
implementing cost containment alternatives, due to the high cost Ohlll111fl£:V Sl0netC%1€!
and the rapid growth in these expenditure€!.
Although coverage
is
prcr
grams cover them. Research supparts continued coverage
drug therapy can be one of the most cost-.eff~tive
many ml'1!lC1U
conditions. Discontinuing coverage of pharmacy
on
recipients' health status and could result in greater expenditures for other Belrvl'ceS
such as costly hospitalizations.
Coverage of pharmacy ,,,,,"vuc:eH thl'OlJle;h
Vi!~gillia M,odicaJid program
fewer liInits
many
state !\Il'oU1ca:,d progrfu"'US.
• prescription drugs
Medicaid rec:ipients residir,g in
nursing facilities
• insulin, syringes,
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• diabetic test strips for Medicaid recipients younger than age 21
• family planning drugs and supplies
• medically necessary immunizations for children, if provided as part of early
and periodic screening, diagnostic, and treatment (EPSDT) services.
The Medicaid program does impose limits on the type of pharmacy services covered,
however. For example, the program does not cover the following:
• anorexiant drugs for weight loss
• DESI drugs (those deemed less than effective by the U.S. Food and Drug
Admimstration)
• investigational/experimental drugs or drugs that have been recalled
• dietary or nutritional supplements that are not prescription drugs
• vaccines for routine immunizations (except those provided to children through

• fertility drugs
• drugs

OOl:iml!tic purposes solely or hair growth

• drugs whose manufacturer does not have a rebate agreement with the federal
government.

EXPENDITURE GROWTH IN MEDICAID PHARMACY SERVICES
Growth in pharmacy expenditures increased at a steady rate, averaging about
14 percent each year between IT 1983 and IT 1990 (Figure 17). However, in IT 1991
the growth rate accelerated as expenditures increased by 34 percent over the previous
fiscal year. Much ofthis rscent growth can be attributed to large increases in the number
of persons eligible for and receiving Medicaid pharmacy services.
Analysis ofclaims data for fIScal years 1989 to 1991 indicates that increases in
program recipients accounted for about 57 percent of the growth in program expenditures. When inflation in prescription drug prices for this time period is considered along
with increases in
about 87 percent of the growth in program expenditures is
explained.
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..------------Figure 17-------------,

Medicaid Pharmacy Expenditures
FY 1983 • FY 1992
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Current Distribution of Medicaid Pharmacy Services
The Virginia Medicaid program expended almost $103 million
to
provide pharmacy services for 318,422 recipients. Almost six million pharmacy Cltunl~
were incurred by Medicaid beneficiaries who received these services. Most pharmacy
expenditures were for claims paid on behalf of persons categorized as aged, blind, or
disabled under Medicaid eligibility criteria. However, the program has experienced some
shifting in the distribution of pharmacy services. Recent eligibility expansions directed
at indigent pregnant women and indigent children have resulted
in
pharmacy expenditures.
Most recipients ofpharmacy services are ambulatory. N€iVertlJleIE~ss,
care recipients incur a disproportionate amount of pharmacy claims and ll}rpellditUl~S.
This can be attributed to their higher utilization of pharmacy services.
psrllOnB
in long-term care have higher needs for long-term maintenance drugs.
addlitlon, the
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Medicaid program provides reimbursement for certain over-the-counter drugs for institutionalized long-term care recipients. This also contributes to the higher number of
pharmacy claims for these recipients.

Most PharJn(Wy Expenditures Are for Claims Paid on Behalf of Aged,
Blind, and Disabled Recipients. Analysis ofFY 1991 claims data indicates that about
80 percent ofMedicaid pharmacy expenditures in FY 1991 were for claims paid on behalf
of aged, blind, and disabled recipients (Figure 18). These categories include both
ambulatory and long-term care recipients. These recipients also accounted for about 76
percent of all pharmacy claims.
Several articles indicate that elderly and disabled recipients account for a
majority of prescription drug expenditures in state Medicaid programs and that their
utilization is increasing. For example, the national median rates of prescriptions per
elderly and disabled recipients increased from 20 prescriptions in 1980 to almost 26
prescriptions in 1987. In Virginia, aged Medicaid recipients had an average of 44
pharmacy claims per recipient in FY 1991. Blind and disabled recipients had an average
of 32 pharmacy claims per recipient.
r------------Figure 18-------------,

Medicaid Pharmacy Expenditures
by Recipient Eligibility Category, FY 1991
TOTAL

=$102,656,971
Indigent Pregnant Women
$1,084,984 (1%)

BUn<1lOlsabled Recipients

$38,316,466 (37%)

ADC·Related Aduhs
$9,682,107 (9%)
ADC-Related Children
$6,819,935 (7%)
:r-_

Indigent Children
$1,992,126 (2%)

Other"
$838,990 (1%)

·Other includes children in foster care, subsidized adoption (who are not ADC-related under Title IV-E),
COrTeCtiOnB, and intermediate care facilities; and refugees.

So=: JLARC staff analysis of Departmefit of Medical AMistan'" Service. pharmacy cl~ SAB <!a_t,
FYl99l.
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Examination of pharmacy expenditures on a per-recipient basis also indicates
that indigent pregnant women, indigent children, and children eligible for Medicaid
through their affiliation with the ADC program incur the lowest coote
services per recipient. In FY 1991, average costs per recipient for these eligibility
categories ranged from about $58 to $70.
and
Average per-recipient costs were dramatically higher for aged,
disabled recipients, ranging from about $600 to $750 per recipient. The higher eosts for
persons in these eligibility categories reflects: (1) the higher number ofpharmacy claims
they have and (2) the broader pharmacy coverage provided for
aged,
blind, and disabled recipients.

Variation Exists in Pharmacy Costs by Recipient Eligibility ClaIlS.
Additional analysis of Medicaid pharmacy claims in FY 1991 revealed that
79
percent of pharmacy expenditures were for claims submitted on behalf of categorically
needy recipients. Therefore, even if Virginia had more restrictive
criteria
which excluded the medically needy population, due to recent federal required expansions in eligibility, Virginia would still have had pharmacy expenditures totaling close
to $81 million.
Long-Term Care Recipients Account for A Disproportionate
of
Pharmacy Expenditures. Most pharmacy expenditures are made on behalfof Medicaid recipients who are considered ambulatory, that is, those not receiving
longterm care services. However, long-term care recipients account for a diS,pr<)J;lClrti,onate
share of pharmacy claims and expenditures. In order to assess the expenditure
differences between ambulatory and long-term care recipients, claims
services in FY 1991 were assessed against a recipient-level, long-term care
for
the same year. As noted in Chapter I, long-term care recipients
persons
received institutional Medicaid services or special long-term care
at any
during the year.
In FY 1991, ambulatory recipients comprised about 88 T'lI',,,,,,,t.
number of recipients of Medicaid pharmacy services (Figure 19). These recipi,enl;s
responsible for 62 percent of the total claims and accounted
pharmacy expenditures. In contrast, about one-third ofthe total payments to Dh:arrna,:v
providers were made on behalfofMedicaid long-term care recipiente,
about 12 percent of the total number of recipients.
Analysis of average per-recipient expenditures for these two groupe more
clearly indicates that long-term care recipients consume a
amount of
pharmacy expenditures. Average pharmacy expenditures per
are
for
long-term care recipients than ambulatory recipients. In FY
payments for long-term care recipients averaged $908 per recipient compared to
person for ambulatory recipients and $322 per recipient for all re<:lp:leots. LOlll!-:tenm
recipients also incurred more pharmacy claims per recipient. Dulrirll!
care recipients averaged 57 claims per recipient compared to 13 CIEIIDJ,S
recipient.
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,...------------Figure 19--------------,

Ambulatory and Long-Term Care Recipients, Claims, and
Expenditures for Pharmacy Services, FY 1991
Long-Term Care ,~
Ambulatory

"'

RECIPIENTS

CLAIMS

Total = 318,422

Total = 6,697,381

EXPENDITURES·
Total = $102,666,971'

~ total for

pharmacy expenditures is derived directly from Department ofMedical Assistance Servicee: phannacy
cl.ime, SAS dataset, FY 1991. Thin.rio••lightly from the .mount repotWd in the CARS Medical &penditure.
for ~64" Report, FY 1991, due to cogt settlements with providers and year-end adjustments.

Source, JLARC.taff ansly.iB of Department of Medical AasiBtance Service. phsnnacy claims, SAS datuet,
FYI991.

Interestingly, the costs per pharmacy claim are slightly lower for long-term care
recipients than they are for ambulatory recipients ($16 per claim compared to $19 per
claim, respectively). This may be due to the purchasing power offacilities for institutionalized recipients. They can potentially pay lower amounts for certain pharmacy
products, especially if they are purchasing higher volumes. In addition, the Medicaid
program covers over-the-counter medications for long-term care recipients which may be
less expensive alternatives to certain prescription drugs provided for ambulatory
recipients.

Recent Trends in Medicaid Pharmacy Expenditures
Expenditures for pharmacy services have continued to rank among the top five
medical expenditure categories for the Medicaid program. However, compared to other
Medicaid-reimbursed services such as physician services and hospital services, Medicaid
expenditures for pharmacy services have been fairly consistent, as a percentage of the
overall Medicaid budget for medical care services. In the past 10 fiscal years, pharmacy
expenditures have averaged about eight percent of total medical care expenditures.
However, for the past several years, Medicaid expenditures for pharmacy services (as
measured by reimbursement amounts to pharmacy providers) have been growing at a
faster rate than the total Medicaid budget for medical care and faster than annual rates
of inflation.
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Much of the growth in expenditures for pharmacy services has coincided with
program changes implemented between FY 1989 and FY 1991. The number ofrecipients
grew about by about 25 percent, while expenditures for pharmacy services provided to
them grew by about 44 percent. Not surprising, the average cost per recipient has
increased, particularly for certain eligibility categories.

Phornu:Jcy lkpenditure. Have Incretued at Rate. Higher than TotaJ
and Inflation. While Medicaid pharmacy expenditures have

M~aJd M~aJCare

remained relatively constant as a percentage of the overall Medicaid budget for medical
care services, pharmacy expenditures have outpaced the rates of growth in Medicaid
medical care services and inflation. Figure 20 shows the growth in Medicaid pharmacy
expenditures for each year from FY 1987 to FY 1992. In three ofthe last five fiscal years,
pharmacy expenditures have increased at a rate higher than that of total Medicaid
medical care expenditures.
Expenditures for pharmacy services have also consistently increased at rates
higher than the rate of inflation for all goods and services as measured by the consumer
price index (CPI) for urban consumers (Figure 21). The rate of increase in Medicaid
pharmacy expenditures has also outpaced the rate of inflation for prescription drugs in
four of the last five years. In FY 1991 alone, the increase in Medicaid pharmacy
expenditures was more than three times the increase in the inflation rate for prescription
drugs.

,-------------·Figure 20------------,

Growth in Medicaid Pharmacy Expenditures Compared
to Total Medical Care Expenditures, FY 1987 . FY 1991

FY1.

FY1.

FY1880

FY 1aQ1

FY 1ie2

NotAl: Inc........ for pbormacy expenditure. in FY 1991 ODd FY 1992 do not renoct drug reb.tAl alOOW>t8
received from phannactmtica! monufacturen in FY 1992.
Source: Department of Medical Aaaiataoce Sorvicea, CARS Medical Expenditure. for "64" Raport, FY 1991FY 1992; ODd DMAS inb>rnalexpenditure report, FY 1982 - FY 1991, derived from unaudilAld finonda!
ItatementA.
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,..------------Fieure 21-------------.
Comparison of the Annual Rate of Increase
in Medicaid Pharmacy Expenditures
and Annual Inflation Rates, FY 1987 • FY 1992
34%

ConotMIlOf Price Index (CPO

14%

FY 1989

FY 1990

FY 1991

FY 1992

Note: Inflation rates from the consumer price inde:z: reflect index changee from December to Deoeember; there·
rore, inJIatlon rates from the ~ndar year ending during the midpoint of each tiocaI year ..ere uoed for
oomparieon. For 8:z:ample. CPI inflation rates WIed for the Py 1992 coJDplJ'ieon were rate8 reflecting
change. in Deeemher 1991 over the prevloWl Deeemher 1990.

Soun:e: CPI Detailed Report, Deeemher 1991, U.s. Dept. of Lebor, Buro.., ofLebor Statist;"'; Depattment of
Medieal Assilltonee Services, CARS Medieal Expenditnreo ror "64" Report, l'Y 1991 -l'Y 1992; and
DMAS internal expenditure reports, l'Y 1982 -l'Y 1991, derived from unandited financial statemente.

Average Cent. for Pharmocy Service. Have MIlO IncretUed. To better
assess growth in pharmacy expenditures, claims were examined for FY 1989, FY 1990,
and FY 1991 on a per"recipient and per-claim basis. As Figure 22 illustrates, pharmacy
expenditures per recipient increased about 15 percent overall from FY 1989 to FY 1991
(from $280 per recipient to about $322 per recipient). The cost per claim increased by
about 20 pereentfrom $15to $18 during this period. The number ofpharmacy claims per
recipient over this same period actually declined slightly by about four percent from
about 19 to 18 claims per recipient. (See Appendix E for detailed information by recipient
eligibility categories on expenditures per recipient and per claim for FY 1989 to FY 1991.)
Virginia Medicaid average per"reclpient expenditures for phannacy services
are higher than average per recipient expenditures in most oilier states. In 1990, ilie
Virginia Medicaid program ranked 11 out of 50 states in the average cost per recipient
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r-------------Figure 22-------------.

Percent Growth in Average Pharmacy Expenditures
FY 1989 . FY 1991
Percentage
Increase
in Average

Cost Per Recipient
FY 1989FY 1990

FY 1990FY 1991

FY 1989FY 1991

Percentage
Increase
in Average

Cost Per Claim
FY 1989FY 1990

FY 1990FY 1991

FY 1989FY 1991

Percentage
Increase
in Average

Number of Claims
Per Recipient
FY 1989FY 1990

FY 1990FY 1991

FY 1989FY 1991

Sour<>e: JLARC staff anal)'llis o(Department o(Medical Assistance 8om_ pharmacy claims, SAS datasets,
FY lD89 • FY 1991.

for prescription drugs. The national average cost per recipient for Medicaid prescribed
drugs was $256 compared to $300 per recipient in Virginia in 1990. Average expenditures per recipient may be higher in the Commonwealth because the Virginia Medicaid
program generally places fewer limits on pharmacy services than other states. Other
states may limit the number ofprescriptions dispensed to Medicaid recipients per month
or refills allowed in a given period.
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Factors Related to Increased Medicaid COIIte for Pharmacy ServiOOll
In order to explore meaningful strategies to further control the increases in
pharmacy expenditures, it is necessary to understand some of the underlying factors
which are influencing the increases. Several factors appear related to the recent
increases in Medicaid pharmacy expenditures. Clearly, increases in the number of
persons receiving services through federally-mandated eligibility expansions have
played a role in increasingpharmacy expenditures. In addition, increases in prescription
drug prices help to explain some of the increases in pharmacy expenditures.
JLARC staffestimated the percentage ofinerease in actual expenditures for FY
1991 due to changes in the number of recipients, the number of claims, and inflation of
prescription drug prices. This was accomplished by projecting expenditures forward
from the baseline yearofFY 1989. Appendix D contains more specific information on how
these estimates were derived.

Expansions in Eligibility Significantly Increased the Number ofMedicaid Recipients of Pharmacy Services, the Number of Claims, and Related
Expenditures. As noted in Chapter I, federally-mandated program expansions in the
past several years have resulted in significant growth in the enrollment of Medicaid
beneficiaries and
of recipients of
As with physician services, the
number of recipients of pharmacy services increased in all eligibility categories except
refugees between FY 1989 and FY 1991 (Figure 23). Likewise, the greatest growth
occurred in the new indigent categories in terms of numbers of recipients and expenditures. From FY 1989 to FY 1991, the number of indigent pregnant women recipients
increased by 107 percent. The number of indigent children recipients of pharmacy
services increased more than all other eligibility categories - 256 percent. In comparison, the total number ofrecipients increased by 25 percent between FY 1989 and FY 1991.
Similar to the increase in numbers of recipients, pharmacy expenditures for
these two groups increased by rates much higher than rates ofgrowth for othereligibility
categories (Figure 24). Pharmacy expenditures for indigent pregnant women increased
by more than 15.0 percent from FY 1989 to FY 1991, while overall pharmacy expenditures
for indigent children increased by more than 400 percent. In contrast, the percentage
increase in pharmacy expenditures for all recipients from FY 1989 to FY 1991 was about
44 percent. The large increases in pharmacy expenditures for these two indigent
categories appear to be related to federally-mandated expansions in eligibility during
this time period.
From FY 1989 to FY 1991, Medicaid spending for pharmacy services increased
by almost $32 million from $71 million to almost $103 million. Analysis ofthe claims data
for this period of time
that more than 57 percent of the growth in pharmacy
expenditures was due to
in the number of program recipients who obtained
Medicaid pharmacy services.. Accordingly, about $18 million ofthe almost $32 million in
pharmacy expenditure increases during this period could be attributed to eligibility
expansions.
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...-------------·Figure 23-------------.
Percent Growth in Medicaid Recipients of
Pharmacy Services by Eligibility Category,
FY 1989 . FY 1991

Note: Total number of recipients is lower than the sum of the individual categories of recipient« due to cha.ngeA in
eligibility status. Many recipients may be enrolled in more than one category in any given &eal year.

-Other children include thoBe in foster care, subsidized adoption (who are not ADCMrelated under Title IVME),
cotTeCtioD8, and intermediate c.ara fac:ilitim.
So",""", JLARC staff analysis of Department of Medical Assistanee Services pharmacy cL>.imo, SAS datuets,
FY 1989 • FY 1991.

Eligibility expansions also significantly increased the number of pharmacy
claims. Since the greatest growth was for services rendered to recipients in the indigent
pregnant women and indigent children categories, it is not surprising that the total
number of claims for these recipients also increased. Claims for indigent pregnant
women and indigent children increased by 129 percent and 300 percent, respectively,
from FY 1989 to FY 1991.
Increases in the number of claims explain less of the growth in expenditures
than increases in the number of recipients. Approrimately 46 percent of the growth in
Medicaid pharmacy expenditures could be attributed to increases in pharmacy claims
alone. This may be due to the fact that the two groups with the largest increases in total
pharmacy claims account for a lower number of claims per recipient than many other
recipient categories. However, it is important to note that increases in numbers ofclaims
do account for increases in recipients as well as changes in their utilization of pharmacy
services.
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....------------Figure 2 4 - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

Percent Growth in Medicaid Pharmacy Expenditures
by Eligibility Category, FY 1989 • FY 1991
Indigent Pregnant WClIllEIn

ADC·Related Adtits
ADC·Related Children

AI Recif:*lnls
'Other children include tMoe in f"",,,r care.llUbsidized adoption (who are not ADC·retatod under Title IV·E).
corrections, and intermediate care facilities.
Source: JLARC llta1f analyoUl of Department of Medical _"tance Some.. pharmacy cW- SAB datueto.
FY 1989 • FY 1991.

Prescription Drug Price Inflation Influences Increaud Pharnw.cy &penditure8. While the Medicaid reimbursement system for pharmacy services does
include limits for specific products and maximum payment levels for others, reimbursement amounts are still affected by inflation. Pharmacy reimbursement for multiplesource prescription drugs, as described in another section of this chapter, is subject to
maximum cost c(mtrols set by the State and the U.S. Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA). (Multiple-source drugs have at least two sources of supply from either a
pharmaceutical manufacturer or distributor and are also termed "generic" drugs.)
However, the methodology used to set the limits for pharmacy reimbursement does
account for changes in product costs over time.
Reimbursement for sole-source prescription drugs is based on: (1) a discount
from the average wholesale price or (2) the pharmacy's usual and customary charge.
(Sole-source drugs have only one source ofsupply, are generally still under patent, and
are referred to as "brand name" drugs.) The average wholesale price would reflect
changes due to prescription drug price inflation. In addition, the pharmacy's usual and
customary charge would reflect inflation in drug product costs that have been passed on
to pharmacy providers by wholesalers.
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According to information obtained from DMAS, reimbursement for sole-source
drugs accounted for almost 60 percent of total pharmacy ingredient expenditures (the
majority ofpharmacy expenditures) in FY 1991. Therefore, inflation in prescription drug
prices is an important factor to be considered in overall increases in pharmacy expenditures.
During the past several years, the inflation rate for prescription drugs has
outpaced inflation for all goods and services, as measured by the CPI for urban
consumers. The rate of inflation for prescription drugs increased by about 20 percent
between 1989 and 1991, compared to about 11 percent for all goods and services.
Analysis of the impact of prescription drug price inflation on pharmacy expenditures indicates that about 46 percent ofthe increase in expenditures from 1989 to 1991
could be attributed to prescription drug price inflation. Accordingly, of the almost $32
million increase in pharmacy expenditures from FY 1989 to FY 1991, about $14 million
could be attributed to increases in prescription drug prices.

Influence of Utilization on Pharmacy Expenditures. It is difficult to
estimate the precise impact that changes in the utilization of pharmacy services have
had on the growth in pharmacy expenditures. Due to data limitations, it is not possible
to determine which recipients became eligible for the first time due to eligibility
expansions. In addition, recipients can and do change eligibility classifications from one
period of eligibility to another. Consequently, utilization could not be distinguished
between those already in the program and those who bscame newly eligible.
Overall, the average number ofclaims per recipient decreased by four percent
from FY 1989 to FY 1991. Nevertheless, some data were available to indicate that
utilization has increased for several eligibility categories. The average number ofclaims
per recipient increased in five of nine eligibility categories from FY 1989 to FY 1991.
However, itis difficult to determine whether these increases were due to changing health
status of persons in these categories, increases in the number of recipients in these
categories, or increases in the severity of illnesses. Claims data do not contain
information on recipient health status or diagnosis of illness.
However, ifthe combinedeffect ofrecipient increases and inflation is calculated,
it is possible to estimate the remaining impact of utilization and other factors on
increased pharmacy expenditures. Holding everything else constant, increases in
recipients and prescription drug price inflation together account for about 87 percent of
the increase in pharmacy expenditures from FY 1989 to FY 1991. Therefore, it can be
estimated that changes in utilization and other factors account for the remaining 13
percent of the almost $32 million increase in expenditures during this period.

Growth in Pharmacy Expenditures May Be Gradually Slowing
As noted earlier, Medicaid reimbursement for pharmacy services has more than
quadrupled in the past ten fiscal years. Much of this growth appears to be related to the
increase in recipients brought about by federally-mandated eligibility expansions and
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prescription drug price inflation. However, FY 1992 data indicate that growth in
Medicaid pharmacy expenditures is gradually slowing. This lower level of growth
appears to be related, in part, to the implementation of a prescription drug rebate
program required by federal legislation.
The drug rebate program was established by the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 (OBRA 90). It was created by the U.S. Congress to assist states and the
federal government in controlling the growth in Medicaid pharmacy expenditures.
OBRA 90 required state Medicaid programs to participate in a drug rebate and discount
program or face denial of federal financial participation in Medicaid. In order to be
eligible for Medicaid coverage of drug products, pharmaceutical manufacturers were
required to provide drug rebates to all state Medicaid programs. In return, states were
required to cover all of the prescription drug products of manufacturers who agreed to
participate in the drug rebate program.
The Virginia Medicaid program has received almost $16 million in drug rebates
since the rebate program went into effect. Medicaid expenditures for pharmacy services
totaled almost $103 million in FY 1991. In FY 1992, the Medicaid program recovered
almost $7 million in rebates for drugs dispensed to Medicaid recipients between January
and June 1991 (the second halfofFY 1991). Consequently, with the rebates factored into
FY 1991 pharmacy expenditures, expenditure growth for this year was slowed to 25
percent or about $96 million (Figure 25).

,......-----------Figure 25,--------------,

Increase in Pharmacy Expenditures
Accounting for Drug Rebates, FY 1987 . FY 1992
Downwmd adjustments
to reflect drug rebate
s received
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Source: Department of Medical Assistaru:e Services, CARS Medical Expenditures fur "64" !l<lport, FY 1991.
FY 1992; DMAS internal expenditure report, FY 1982 • FY 1991, derived from unaudited financial
statements; and DMAS fiscal division report on pharmacy rebate oollections as of June 30, 1992.
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In FY 1992, total Medicaid reimbun;ement for pharmacy services was about
$126 million. After applying
drug rebates received through the end ofthe flBCal year
for drugs dispensed in FY
the total outlay was about $118 million, a dedine ofabout
one percent in the growth ofpharmacy reimbun;ements for that year. However, this does
not account for rebate amounts
fourth quarter ofFY 1992. At the time this review
was completed, DMAS had not received these fourth quarter rebates. (For accounting
purposes, DMAS has credited all rebate amounts received through the end ofFY 1992 to
that year's pharmacy expenditures. Therefore, in DMAS fInancial statements, FY 1992
pharmacy expenditures total $110 million - $126 in total pharmacy reimbun;ements
minus about $16 million in drug rebate amounts).
Nevertheless, the Virgima Medicaid program may not be receiving the entire
savings to which the program is entitled. DMAS data on the amounts invoiced to drug
manufacturers indicate that about $5 million has not been collected due to disputes with
drug manufacturers. Disputed rebate amounts are due to disagreements in two areas:
(1) the unit of measure for the drug product involved and (2) whether
pharmacy
provider accurately accounted
the sale of a particular product.
Disputes with drug manufacturers are not unique to Virginia, h01wf",er.
American Public Welfare Association (APWA) released a study in
problems that many states are experiencing in eellecting the full rebate amounts WClH:n
they have estimated are due and
baen invoiced. AssessmentofDMAS data l~veaJled
that for FY 1991 and FY 1992, Virgima received about 22 percent
in
rebates
than was invoiced. According to staff of the Inspector General's Office at the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, this is consistent with experiences of other
states.
The drug rebate program is still in the initial stages of implementation and
problems with the rebates may be resolved as more experience is gained by states
drug manufacturers. In the meantime, DMAS is taking some actions to resolve disputes
in the absence offederal guidelines or regulations. DMAS has drafted a policy statement
to guide them on dispute resolution. Review of the policy indicates that DMAS will be
tracking the accounts receivable for the drug rebates closely. According to staff at the
Inspector General's Office, this is important for states to do in order to facilitate the
dispute process.
Complete resolution of the disputes with drug manufacturers appears to bs
dependent on additional action from HCFA. The State has little leverage to require drug
manufacturers to settle disputed amounts because the agreements they sign to provide
the rehates is with HCFA. Staff at the Inspector General's office also indicated that
HCFA has not yet begun to resolve this issue, because until recently, HCFA staff were
not aware ofthe extent ofthe problem, nor have they collected data from states to assess
the problem.
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THE REIMBURSEMENT SYSTEM FOR PHARMACY SERVICES
The current reimbursement system for Medicaid pharmacy services is retrospective and based on a fee-for-service methodology which contains some expenditure
controls. These controls are the result of federal and State Medicaid laws and regulations
which have evolved to ensure prudent purchasing of pharmacy products and services.
Pharmacy reimbursement has been under scrutiny by federal and State lawmakers in
the past few years, due to the rapid increases in these expenditures. Ai3 a result, a number
of mechanisms have been created and implemented to control these expenditures
through the reimbursement system.
The Virginia Medicaid program is in the initial stages of implementing several
State and federal mandated changes which will effect reimbursement for pharmacy
services, either directly or indirectly. However, it is important to note that certain
mandated changes have reduced, to some extent, the State's flexibility in implementing
mechanisms to further control these expenditures. For example, provisions in OBRA 90
do not allow the federal government or states to lower the current reimbursement for
pharmacy providers or the upper limits imposed on Medicaid payments for drugs until
January 1, 1995.
While Virginia cannot modifY pharmacy reimbursement until 1995, the State
can build on recent mandated changes by exploring additional options which may
promote the prudent purchasing of pharmacy services. DMAS could begin planning
changes to its current pharmacy reimbursement methodology so they can be implemented January 1, 1995. DMAS could also explore potential savings by contracting with
selected pharmacies to provide pharmacy services to Medicaid recipients.
Other options for modifYing reimbursement include: (1) tightening limits on
reimbursement for quantities and number of prescriptions filled and (2) including
coverage of certain over-the-counter drugs for certain Medicaid recipients. Because
pharmacy expenditures continue to increase at a high rate, activities to identify and
assess the viability of implementing additional cost control mechanisms should be
assigned a high priority.

The Current Reimbursement System Limits Pharmacy Expenditures
through Several Mechanisms
Federal and State regulations guide pharmacy reimbursement methodology.
Generally these regulations contain several mechanisms to limit pharmacy eXl)!lll,ditures. Payment for pharmacy services must be based on the lowest of the following oost
determinations:
• the "upper limit" established by HCFA for multiple-source drugs
dispensing fee
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• the Virginia maximum allowable coot for multiple-source drugs listed on the
Virginia Voluntary Formulary plus a dispensing fee
• the estimated acquisition cost (of a pharmacy provider for the drug product)
plus a dispensing fee
• a mark-up allowance (150 percent) of the estimated acquisition cost for
covered non-prescription drugs and oral contraceptives, plus a dispensing fee
• the pharmacy's Ullual and customary charge as indicated by the claim.
These cost determinations are designed to exert some control over aggregate
expenditures by states for pharmacy products. HCFA "upper limits" and the Virginia
maximum allowable cost are generally used to control costs of multiple-source (or
generic) drug payments. However, sole-source (or brand name) drug coots are controlled
through the limits applied to the estimated acquisition cost or the pharmacy's usual
customary charge.

Reimbunement Based on HCFA "Upper Limits" Controls Cost, of Generic Prescription Drugs. The HCFA "upper limits" are a federally-mandated listing
of drugs that have at least three sources of supply and are therapeutically equivalent
(termed multiple-source drugs or "generic" drugs). The drug listing contains
maximum allowable reimbursement amount for generic prescription drugs, thereby
controlling Medicaid expenditures for these drugs. In order for reimbursement to exceed
the HCFA "upper limits" the prescribing physician must note that the prescription is
"brand necessary."
HCFA periodically updates its listing of the upper limits for generic drugs.
However, the current listing supplied by HCFA has not boon updated for the past two
years. Maximum allowable amounts for drugs on the listing were frozen by HCFA at
September 1990 levels. When this occurs effects of inflation on drug prices are reduced,
and consequently, savings are achieved in Medicaid pharmacy expenditures. Recently,
HCFA has sent states an updated drug listing which will become effective December I,
1992. The new listing should reflect some changes due to inflation in prescription drug
prices and may result in some increases in Medicaid pharmacy expenditures.

Reimbursement Ba,ed on the Virginia Maximum AJ.Wwable Cost Also
Controls Costs of Generic Prescription Drugs. The Virginia maximum allowable
cost (VMAC) applies to generic or multiple-source prescription drugs and serves to
control expenditures for these drugs. The VMAC amounts apply to drugs that are listed
on the Virginia Voluntary Formulary. The Virginia Voluntary Formulary is a listing of
drug products that have at least two sources ofsupply and is approved by the Formulary
Board. The multiple-source products must be therapeutically and chemically interchangeable. All Medicaid prescriptions for multiple-source drugs must be drugs listed
on the Virginia Voluntary Formulary unless the physician indicates that the prescription
is brand necessary.
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The VMAC amounts are based on the 75th percentile
non·unit
drugs
the 60th percentile of costs for unit-dose dispensed nnll""
dispensing applies primarily to nursing facilities and involves the use oflplsatic, ""al€,d
compartments in which a pharmacist places all ofthe medication to
at a
time during the day.) The drug cost data are obtained
a orivalte V,aU{lOr
who provides computeriz.ed data on published prevailing drug costs.
as
mentioned in an earlier section, the limits do reflect some adjustments
to On'!lCl!iO·
tion
price inflation. The percentiles are adjusted monthly based on ch.anl;;es
putllisliled oost data.

Changes in ReimbursementBased on Estimated.A£quisition %Afi"&"
Also Contained Some Pharmacy Expenditure Growth. lfthe
ph;fsician
indicates that the prescription is brand necessary, the HCFA upper
do not apply. However, reimbursement is not to exceed the estimated acr!ni,sition
determined by DMAS or the pharmacy's usual and customary charge. Reimbumc,mlmt
changes in the past two years have resulted in modifications to
estimated acquisition coot. These changes have helped to further
in
pharmacy expenditures. Expenditure savings due to these
were rtlftYli0
million FY 1991 and $4.6 million in FY 1992.
In the past, many states were reimbursing pharmacy on}vl,del'" U,tm;,U
average wholesale price (AWP) paid by the pharmacy to a
wl1lol€,sa!er.
However, several studies demonstrated that the AWP often does not ....II""'L
acquisition cost to pharmacies for drug products. Many pharmacies are
discounts from the AWP baaed on the volume ofproducts they purchase, pa;ym.ent h,abi.ts,
and other factors. Congressional testimony has also suggested
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State Plan effective October 1, 1990.
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as other
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are not lim.!te.d,

necessary services
eXll1l1ple of how

this could work is evident from the following federal assessment of certain Medicaid
pharmacy expenditures:

During 1992, the [nepector General for the U.S. Department ofHealth
and Human Services examined Virginia's payments for six high-cost
ulcertreatment drugs. The [nepector Generalfound that Virginia could
save approximately $2 million ea£h year by limiting payments for
dosages that exceed those recommended by manufacturers.
In 1991, about one-quarter of the states had llmits on the number of prescriptiona allowed per month per Medicaid recipient. About one-half of all states had limits
on refIlls allowed for reimbursement. And, more than three-quarters of the states had
limits on quantities for prescriptions. Virginia is one of 11 states with no limits on the
quantity of drugs prescribed for Medicaid recipients.
There is some rationale for imposing few "absolute" limits on prescription drugs.
Recent studies have indicated that these type ofllmitations do not appear to be as cooteffective as they may seem. Limits which are not applied appropriately may lead to
adverse health outcomes in Medicaid recipients. These outcomes could actually increase
the overall cost of the program due to increased incidences of hospitalization
increases in physician services. Therefore, decisions to impose such limits need careful
consideration by health care experts and policy-makers.
An advisory panel has been formed to make determinations about the criteria
to be used for the prior authorization of high-e08t drugs. This panel is composed of
physicians and pharmacists nominated by various pharmacy and medical schools UeEtnS
and State pharmacy and medical professional associations. In addition, tc consideration
of high-cost drugs tc be pre-authorized, the panel should also consider
merits
imposing llmits on prescription drugs which would be subject to prior authorization to
reduce waste in the pharmacy program.

Recommendation (6). The Department ofMedicalAlisistance Services
should explore the impact of imposing limits on reimbursement for pharmacy
services in the Medicaid program in conjunction with the implementation of
the prior authorization program for high-cost drugs. These limitil should be
developed with the allllistance of the prior authorization program's advisory
panel.
Expansions to Provide Reimbursement for Certain Drugs May Enhance
the Cost Effectiveness ofPharm=y Expenditures. Expanding coverage ofover-thecounter drugs tc include certain non-institutionalized recipients could reduce expendi·
tures on more expensive prescription drugs. The JLARC survey of physicians enrolled
as Medicaid providers and interviews with DMAS staffhave indicated that certain overthe-eounter drugs can provide equivalent or better health outcomes than their more
expensive prescription counterparts. DMAS supports this concept, if coverage is not
unilateral for all over-the·counte, products.
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Medicaid Utilization Review
and Other Cost Containment Practices
Item 3 ofSenate Joint Resolution 180 directs JLARC to assess the effectiveness
ofcurrent utilization review procedures in controlling costs. The mandate also requires
JLARC to explore the costs of alternative administrative methods
implementing
program requirements and options. This review focuses on
ofutilization
review related to ambulatory care, particularly physician and pharmacy
It also
examines the administration of program requirements to pursue payments
services
for which other third parties are liable.

to: (1) guard
Utilization review involves monitoring the use
against unnecessary or inappropriate use by program recipients
(2) prevent excess
payments to providers for those
The goal of utilization review to ensure that
the Medicaid program is
needed cure to recipients at the
poesible coot.
While the hospital and long-term care reperts focused on prospective and concurrent
utilization review, this repert focuses on pest-payment utilization review. Post-payment
utilization review retrospectively analyzes Medicaid claims after they have been paid to
determine if recipients or providers have developed patterns indicative ofexcessive use,
medically unnecessary use, or unsound billing patterns.
A small propertion ofactive enrolled providers and recipients are reviewed each
year through the Medicaid poet-payment utilization re"iew process. The administration
of this process appears to be suceessful at controlling abusive recipients and initiating
recovery of provider overpayments. The number of reviews initiated complies with
minimum federal requirements. However, refInements and expansion of the process
may lead to additional cost savings for the Virginia Medicaid program. The method of
selecting providers could be enhanced and the number of providers reviewed could be
increased. In addition, more attention needs to be given to addressing the extent of
recipient fraud and drug diversion.
Another area with petential for cost savings is third-party liability. Federal law
requires that Medicaid be the payer oflast resort. Consequently, any other parties which
have a liability to pay for services for Medicaid recipients must be pursued. Virginia
Medicaid's third-party liability activity is credited with a signifIcant amount of cost
savings. A new third-party liability system is currently being developed and should
further enhance savings. During the system's development, consideration should be
given to expanding the number ofdata matches with other Stste agencies and conducting
tests to identifY L'le most productive cases to pursue.
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nrn'"r"r! to pay restitlJftio,n,

.
co"oume'd a aenuu orm,til,,' OOPrfu!Nl dent,t! surgery
services on ctOJlm,s sltbcnttlted
/?Xl/mjow, a full
umrUlU bony
extraction was
extraction,
d!!lptJo;ylng ort>!:JU:mIl wnu:n the i1etual
to a()j,IUP.PIU Ule j'leYU Itlnn,,,,,, services,
patients did not have were
rlrJll','ed to pay restitu·
The doctor was

was relm~)Ul·se,(i.
tests were sent to a Ifti'm"lt.0r\l OUl(SWre
hospital
and
swne .'fer/liet'S,
hospital
oel'ml'tte,d to
claim for
did not ael/:oer
""",'nil",.. it was
Mtldi<~atdprogram ooerpaid the
tests.
tests,
hospital $2,253

'*

* "*

Oae aBs,xiation
emerp,emy room ph;ysti:/alul .."marat"lv OU,I£U the
(EKGs)
Meliica:idp'rog,ram,!Oreoa,luat'ing}(·ra
MlldiA~aiAri poll,':)' states thot
in conjunction
cost of the
evaluation ofX,rays
the same
emllrge~ room

Me,dll:;,o;ld pol'iey states
preJlcri,ptic'n
are typically

Me,dic''kid program

was

men meney
di/'eelted to return nUnoilt

¥>;e,IJVU

emergency ''''JUl.''' J,

*

* *

wh,eth"r it

month period the woman
son obtained almast 7,000 dosage
units. The woman was convictedofobtainingdrugs by fraud, sentenced
to jail, and ordered to pay
the cost of physician and
pharmacy services she uti:t12:ed.

'" '" '"
The friend of a recipient
to
Accutane (an expensive anti·
acne drug) fora recipient
recipient's card. Suspecting forgery,
and reported the incident
the pharmacist refused
» While card·sharing could not be
through the Medicaid
proven, an investigator from DMAS discovered the individual had
recently forged three prescriptions
same drug. The individual
sentence.
pleaded guilty and received a

'" '" '"
A psychiatrist under suspicion
diversion prescribed 14 tablets
of a depressant without
medical need or purpose to an
undercoverofficerposing as a Medicaid recipient. The psychiatrist was
convieted and sentenced AU".
W

State Activities to Control j<'raud

Abuae Meet Minimum Requirements

To combat Medicaid
federal government requires state
Medicaid agencies to implement
surveillance and utilization control program
that safeguards against unnecessary or inappropriate use of Medicaid services and
against excess payments. The Division Program Compliance within DMAS is the
organizational unit with primary
for detecting and controlling Medicaid
provider and recipient fraud and
State agencies also have a role in
identifying and controlling some
ofMedicaid fraud. The efforts ofthese agencies
satisfY minimum federal requirements
controlling Medicaid fraud and abuse.

Broad Federal Regulations
State Provisions Guide Efforts ro Control Medicaid Fraud and Abuse. Regulations issued by the U.S. Health Care
Financing Administration (HCFA)
Medicaid agencies to have procedures for
ongoing evaluation, on a sample basi£!,
the necessity, quality, and timeliness of
Medicaid services. Federal regulations further require Medicaid agencies to have a post·
payment review process that allows state
to develop and review recipient
utilization profiles and provider
post-payment review process must
also use exception criteria that identify
which deviate from the "norms' so that
the agency can correct abusive practices
and providers.
HeFA monitors compliance
regulation through the systems perfor·
mance review. This review sets the
minimum reviews that DMAS must
initiate. The review also specifies the
of reviews that must be identified by the
post-payment exception and profiling process (Exhibit 3).
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------------Exhibit 3 - - - - - - - - - - - -

Systems Performance Review Requirements
for Post Payment Utilization Review
Number of
Participants
in FY 1991

Minimum
Number
of Annual
Reviews

18,904

380

Minimum
Number
Selected
from SURS*

Provider Review Requirements
Quarterly review .5 percent of
all active providers; 80 percent
of reviews to be selected by SURS
Annually review 10 inpatient
hospitals; 50 percent of reviews
to be selected by SURS

10

Reclpient Review Requirements
Quarterly review .01 percent of
all active recipients; 80 percent
of reviews to be selected by SURS

365,748

148

*SURS is the Surveillance and Utilization Review Subsystem which is the Department of Medical Assistance
Service's exception and profiling system.

Source: JLARC staff analysis of System Perfonnance Review, HCFA. 1990 and interviews with DMAS staff.

The Code ofVirginia elaborates on the definitions of Medicaid fraud and abuse
and assigns authority for investigating allegations of fraud. The Code states that
providers receiving excess payments shall be required to return them and recipients will
be liable for excess benefits obtained. Further, §32.1-320 of the Code ofVirginia states
that a unit in the Attorney General's Office shall audit and investigate providers who
furnish services under the State Medical Assistance Plan. Scetion 32.1-321.1 et seq. of
the Code of Virginia also assigns DMAS the responsibility for investigations and
referrals for prosecution of recipients who inappropriately qualify for benefits, both
fraudulently and without intent.

Several State Agencic8P...re Involved in Controlling Medicaid Fraud and
Abuse. The Division of Program Compliance within DMAS is responsible for several
functions to review and investigate providers and recipients. The division audits,
educates, and initiates the collection ofoverpayments from providers who were found to
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have billed the program inappropriately. Recipients who OV'3ru'tU1Z'-" Medicaid _"vi",,~
or receive services that are not medically necessary are restricted
dh/isi.on to one
primary physician who manages their care. Recipients may also
"",trirt.pd to one
pharmacy from which they are allowed to receive their prescribed me,di,:ation,s.
In addition, the division has a function to investigate recipients wl:looe eiligi.bility
determination was flawed, either by recipient intent or an error in
determination process. Prooecution is sought for individuals
concealed facts in applying for Medicaid and recoveries are nunn",rl
on
behalf of individuals who have received benefits by mistake.
Additional State agencies investigate ~le~l:~i;~;:~;,
with Medicaid. The Medicaid Fraud Control Unit
Office audits and investigates allegations of provider IT""" Wrl"kin"
by
DMAS and other sources, the MFCU investigates a few "n,virl"".
as
appropriate, refers them to a Commonwealth's Attorney for pl'1Dsc,cution.
of
the unit is restricted solely to Medicaid. In federal fiscal year 1991,
"'~M,n cl'osc,d 21
cases which included four criminal convictions and
in
almost
$280,000. Compared to the performance of38 other state MFCUs in
MFCU ranked in
top one-halfofstates, both with respect to
nmnbier "if F"nvidi"n"
per
and amount of recoveries per
In addition to the MFCU, two other agencies
some fm!1ct.imlll nelated to
controlling Medicaid
and abuse. The State Police
a niup,,,itln Invl3stigation
Unit which has the authority to look into all allegations ofJJrescription
for
unintended UBeS. The unit investigates all types of diven;ion with.)ut re,;pe,ct to payer,
therefore
is not its sole focus.
Health Professions
fraud
DHP licenses medical
any aml=ent
violations of State statute or regulation concerning haa" h
DMAS reviews are referred to DHP. DHP may take mSlCip,linaJ act.ion Ulrn''''fn one of
its boards
care professionals.

the Division of Program C(J,ml,U,1u£4ce ()oll,,-pi!y
Federal and State Regulations. By opening the minimum numher nn",riil,', and
rec,ipient reviews each quarter, the division complies
rej;uJlatiolJlll, The
division also meets requirements by employing an ex.::et,tia,n
S'\fstem to
select 80 percent of the cases. However, there are no requirements oo'vorlll
broad
federal regulations
the division's performance.
Activities

1991,
2,200 provider and
Division of Program
estimates it saved more
State program costs and initiated recovery ofalmost
million
and provider overpayments. During FY 1992, almost 1,600 Drl}vi.der
were opened for review.
that year, the division estimates it sa'ved
million dollars in Medicaid program costs and
recovery on more
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in established losses and overpayments.
a 1990-1992 biennium cost sevingsllllllwl,lve
care.
To target providers
and proflling systsm called
and UtiJiz,ati(;n H:IlVJlew lSuibilysrem ,,'UKM:».
SURS creates exception reports and provider
SURSgroups providers together
spl:lciEdty and re;::ipienit:l! u)gemzlr
category of eligibility. SURS compares
claims of their peer group on varions line
all average nUID'Jer
given per patient, total Medicaid dolllarll
visited, or number of
rec:eh'ed.
oftlvil:ler or re<ilpi,ent re<leiv,~s one
exooption for each item that exceeds tW'O siJmdro"G dlWI ati.ons tr'Om
group's service claims.
At the end of the BURS procesSing,
provider and re<ipient are sunnned.
descending order of the number eX(iepltimlS
source of the majority of the Y'PV'1P"l~ nn",prtl~k,m
Program Compliance. Other
arll idlmtifl.,d l;I1IC'Ul1"n r!clerralll
outside the division.
While the division satisfi"sli'iderni re1lu1JreUlelJlts,
division's effectiveness or eftlicie,nCi'f,
ments on the number of """rl"..WA
m(,tlloo of Ileillcting Calles
not ensure efl'eeidvlB'
ness. In addition, the National
in oorljwClct:ion
other states, statsd that an approval rl'l,tinllon
nnrie'wis not an
assessment of effectiveness or ettlcIE'UCiY.
While there are no reCOgIllZllQ siian,dards
division appears to be sucoossful at deteetmg amIS};'e practiCll!'l
cost savings or in:ltiating recovery of ov,eryla}m'3ut;s
division caseloads, case completion timeliness, and case outeomes
opporinnities for additional cost savings.

0""51>'"5"

DMAS Could Be Doing More to Enhllllce Reviewil

As mentioned, no ledlerlUStlllll1llrGiS
to measure the effectiveness
However, JLARe staff reviewed the OlV1Sl{IllS pel'fm"Il11mCe
outeomes and
In the
Bu,ccesslully eilLp!mdled
re<ipilmt medicsJ
in
rest,riction, This expansion,
1990·1992 biennium, ~li'reu
throughout the bieltillilclm.

A similar expansion and enhancement of provider selection in the division's
n1Y>vi li"r
lICtivity may also lead to additional cost savings. In FY 1992, the division
recrul,red minimum number of provider cases by only 40. In FY 1991, the
divisl{,n e:ll:ceed<~d the minimum by only 26 cases. In addition, less than one-third of the
selected for review in FY 1990 and FY 1991 resulted in the establishment
OVI9rIlaym€mt. This may indicate that: (1) additional stains necessary to increase
:review
and (2) better targeting of cases for review is necessary.

the Recipient Medical Management Program Led w Savdhriai.onestimates $115 in physician and pharmacy costs is saved monthly for
re<:ipierlt :restricted to one primary physician and/or one pharmacy because of
utilization. Prior to FY 1991, the division met its minimum number ofrecipient
consistently managed about 300 recipients restricted to one primary
pn,jfmCllill and/or one pharmacy with about six staff members. Over the 1990-1992
more staff members were added and restriction criteria were streamlined
LmILnC> to greatly exceed the minimum federal requirements. At the end ofthe
hi/mIlium, almost 1,000 recipients were restricted in the medical management program,
~,,·vil1l;Y~ sxceeded $700,000 as a result of the expansion.
E;;:piJ,mUI'l,g

savings associated with this function may decline as Medicaid's managed
care program, Medallion, is implemented across the State. Like the medical management program. Medallion will also coordinate a recipient's care through a primary care
Consequently, some staff with responsibility for the medical management
tUIlcti,on may need to be shifted to the Medallion program. However, information
DMAS indicates that staff involved in monitoring the recipients medical
management "cannot currently monitor cases as clnsely as they should be with 1,000 plus
restri,:tic,ns," Therefore, even ifthe Medallion program decreases their workload, DMAS
current staff will be necessary to work with abusive recipients.

Apjp!!iJ:r to

Amount of Staff Responsible for Reviewing Providers Does Not
Sufficient to Handle the Case Load. The Division of Program

met federal requirements in the number of cases initiated but has been
unolme to complete all the reviews. As of the end ofFY 1992, a backlog of more than 300
un,col1~plet€d cases had developed. More than 50 of these cases were opened during FY
although some progress had been made in completing them, most were still in
stages of review at the end ofFY 1992. These reviews are not being completed
in a tin~ely manner because of staffvacancies and because replacement staff have little
mq:lerler:ce in Medicaid procedures for post-payment review. As time passes, the
'mln",~nnii.vto identify and collect overpayments diminishes. More important, abusive
been allowed to continue their abusive patterns of Medicaid billing.
has requested additional staff for this function. More staff should be
ad<led to eliminate the backlog, complete reviews in a timely manner, and do even more
future. Since the total amount of overpayments established in FY 1991
exceeds the amount ofpersonnel costs for the same years by a ratio ofalmost
two to one, adding more staff would be cost effective. Due to the clerical nature of some
consideration could be given to hiring technicians as well as analysts.
UI"LnQ
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ReSUltll from Past Provider Review Callell Should Be
SeiectWnProceBIi. Almost 70 percent ofthe provider re1ri,,'w e"'S<3" Hli'l11lk,a
1990 or
1991, and which have been completed, resnlted in no ad,:litiomu
cost Sli"in!!s. 1n addition, about 35 percent of theas completed cases

'''''"Be whatstle\'er.
1iUl~HL

The division estimates that historically, 40 to 50 percent
closed with findings of no abUlle, Changes in the provider selection pnlCel!S
inc:relise
number of review cases that lead to overpayments,

providers are identified by SUItS sa
a list
i" printed by SUItS. Currently, the provider review "n:oo,'Vi,,,rr seleci;B
eXioor,tie,n lists and referrals bassd on
which
supervisor's medical background and !lX!:lerience.
since a previous review, the outcome
Medicaid clainis dollar volume, provider dollars eroned,
p:rc,viller type in the provider population.
Im'gellt number
in the provider population, a higher pnlporticln oJ:'pl:,ys'[ciEills
sre
than any other provider types.
Hette:r use of aggregate data the division maintains on
enllance judgment ussd to aslect cases for review.
re,rie1i'{ outcomes and found that in the past, some pn,vi,ler
UUllkiX th,'eshoJ:ds have been more likely to lead to llHUll'!:;"

re·ri"wg

Pnwi{)us revieuus ofradiolagists and emergency
than other providers and physician
to
Several reviews ofradiologists found them to be DUUng
more services than they performed. In addition, a number ofemergency
room physicians were billing for services already uu,lluied. In ,emen?er~
Rel'viJ.~e claims.
more

., ., .,
data from past cases also showed that cases
annU''ll Medicaid claims totaling more than $500,000 were more
to
to overpayments than
with a
Furthermore, the amount ofoverpayments established for tht'8eDrl)VI,1.~
ers was greater than other providers.
'P"""'\Q

such as these could be used as
Sl1.ne,'Vi","'jmlgrne:nt,illy sel.ecl:s casel!
Furthermore, ~ll!M'''JJlC
treJtl.dl! could be Ulled
medii'y or create new
HH!;"" better identify abllshre oMvirlclr p:atU"rns,

Re.cOIi'lmenctatiion (8), The Department of l~lel:licl!ltlA.!lil'i:~twr,cel'lervlcles
expanding staff resources for the n""viid"rr ""'iliel1',",
sbJ:luld
addll.iol1al oost savings, In addition, the depa:rtlJtl.elllt s!h.olJ.lcl1J.!lC
nr..."icler revil~W cases to select pro"iders
review.
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deu,rmma1!;ion of

one day

nUlctlon were

For
caBes)

Department of Medical Amlistanoo SeIr''II'IJceli
sh,()ulld pmoo hll~tlElrprio,rityou :I:\!IOipiiBnt l'niud activities to ensure the Division
of]?ro'l!r1lUl1 CO'ml)li~uule ulaintlilillill adequate stlilffto detect and control :I:\!IOipi.
entfraud
m,ll!ke addit:iOlilai monetary recoveries. The department IlhlJuld
t:irlilck the im]pallt
flm,::ti,:>n, including the amount of
COlltli
avoided,
Sllsellll
eerrent level of staffing ill adequate to peirform

DI'l'eI1iIiu,n Should Be Strengthened
Vil'giltia a"'''I>'''' DMAS the responsibility to im'e!!tigate
caoos which v Ri"'-!'"
federal
and regulations resilID:iinl!
MIHll'CWl1 ~,erv~"f'" or benefits. Diverting prescription drugs in
as a
21 states, including three
states and
department received more
LJL>iL"'" no
di,rerllic,n CelleS.
eliJmiJJ.at;ed in early FY 1992 due to
agency
str8m1<llille agency functions UHllilllmate dupli'3ation
to ensure that this Im:u::ti,on ill nerformed.

diversion case in 1986 and provided technical SUjlport
State
formed a diversion investiigai:ion
DMAS
budget addendinm wmit:" irlduded
ph:anJilac:eutlcll.l divelrsic,n omit with responsibility
"eBiBelJ.tilll iluorm:ation
the divernion investigation oml.tOi
pn:iseCiute inclividuals who misuse the Medicaid
tAl obtain (jM''''~
a backlog of about 357 drug diversion cases
were needed to conduct di\rersiG,n
DIl!1AS poolledall Medicaid diversion investigations
aulionnal:ed system designed to target recipients, physicians,
diversion schemes.
The

divernion omit was dismantled Ah(>r1.!v
SLaneu. This was done because DMAS was yo"""mil'",,
rn'imie aidmiuistrati've e:X:pl'mditu:res and an assessment of the department's fuTIicti'GnS
,,"'-UUi16l1Jll11cat€,othat the
diversion function would be better housed within
Currently, DMAS does not actively investigate Medicaid
allegations ofdrug divernion involving recipients are handled
omit
recipient medical care. Other allegations involving
diversion are
to the State Police.
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nity
Cost savinge
pharmacists.
decrease utilizfltic,u
receiving auy Medic,aid
problem ie nnlmo'wu,

DMAS hl>lip,vp,
significaut.
ticai diversion
could eave
amount in
current noliev !"""",ed"
limited.
re"ipierlt nlecllc,l! rrl!Ula~;ealellt program may not
drug divllmilm inlVol·vinlp..ellipilmls, l(estrictine reci·pienls
drugs
ail ofthe ree'lplen t' SMel:!lcald b€,netlte

can prE,sc-ribe
not sUlljXmd
werE proven.

arecurrentlyusedinfreq[uently.
System \lVlitL'fii:l i,
Agency
expensive to run, m.nLJfi.o
example:

e:xeeption were {olJ:nd
res.trietlAJn. li()w,eVe'1', trlOre
one·
U11S ,?XCeptliolw were
While
a primary care ptllVSlll1Wl,
because
were not SU13PEmlied

lL'ly way.

dhrersic,n cases are lioliteo,
MemCW(l di"p,rsion cases

purpose OfiovE18ti:gating st!ElgallwIHI
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llew
agreement with the State Police formalizing the State Police's reeponeilJ,i1ii;y to conduct Medicaid diversion investigatiol1Jl and DMAS'
to
State Police by regularly providing
referrais,
inJbnnationused in diversion investigatiol1Jl. In addition, federal mSltcllin.g DOO,:lll s.lJ.ml1d
to support the State Police ifDMAS detennines such assistance

Recommendation (10). The Department ofMemcaIAssistance Services
,....,,,,,,'" strengthen its drug diversion activities by entering into Ii new inter8glancry agreement with the Department
State Pollce to COllu:blct
di1,er'lililJ,n investigations on behalf of DMAS. The Department of Medical
AsililiiltaneeServices should continue to IilUppori these lnvootigations by provid·
referrahi and any necessary information or records to conduct them,
hu:lu,din,g regularly produced reports from the Medicaid Abusable Drug Audit
State Police should be allocated additionsl staffwho are dedioated
to Medicaid drog diversion investigation. Staffing requirementll should be
jointJl)' determined by the Secretaries of Health and Human Resources and
Public Safety. To the extent possible, federal financial participation through
Medicaid program should be utilized to fund the drug diversion invootiga·

THIRD·PARTY LIABILITY
Medicaid has been defined by federal iaw to be the payer
resort.
Therefore, the Medicaid program aioo pursues
to aclJie're
sa,/iUllS. Third-party liabilities result when services for Medicaid recipients o'''''uo.
by other parties or their insurers.
Generally, there are two types of situations which result in the establishment
third-party liabilities. First, when a Medicaid recipient receives services which are
covered by private health insurance or Medicare, the other insurer is responsible
paymlent. The private health insurance may be provided by the recipient's employer or,
case ofa child, an absent parent who may have health insurance tc
Second, if a Medicaid recipient is injured in an accident, another perscn, entity, or
insurance carrier (such as automobile insurance or worker's oompensation) may
reElplll1llible for paying for the services
from the accidE,nt,
Medicaid agencies generally pursue TPL
two methlJds once a
ide:ntilfied. The first methlJd, tenned "pay
La""",," pays the nr"vi,i"r
mewcal
and then seeks recovery
mE~thod,
avclidlIDc,e," denies lla~rmlant
MedIclna, forcing the
to
liable party.
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Several federal regulations affect state
operations. During its most recent
review ofTPLactivities, HCFA found no
or
ofcompliance on the part of
DMAS. In fact, DMAS estimates its TPL activities
at least $80 million through cost
avoidance and about $2 million through pay
activities in FY 1991. During FY
1992, an additional $92 million was saved
avoidance and $3 million was
recovered through pay and chase activities.
addition, data matches performed by a
private contractor have contributed nearly $2 million more to pay and chase savings
during FY 1991 andFY 1992. The savings from cost avoidance activities are understated
beaause many providers bill other insurance directly without going through DMAS;
therefore, DMAS cannot track all cost av()u:I,!ID('!, ,,,,vi,,,,,.,
While current collections are significant, additional cost savings could be
achieved. Mostofthe tasks performed in the TPL unit are currently done manually. TPL
staff spend much time gathering and sorting through claims details, entering data, and
corresponding with other potential liable parties. With the acquisition ofa TPL recovery
system, DMAS has projected a $14 million increase in savings over a four-year period.
The new system will automate many manual tasks associated with TPL and assist in
identifying the most productive cases. As the new system enters its development stage,
DMAS should consider adding some system components which have been successfully
implemented in other states that may improve cost avoidance and collections.
DMAS TPL Operations Comply with l;'e'tl:eJral Guidelines
The Code of Federal Regulations
several components needed in the
State's TPL operations (Exhibit 4). Responsibility for TPL operations is divided between
DMAS and the Department of Social Services
DSS has responsibility for the
eligibility, data matches, and absent parent medical support components and DMAS has
responsibility for the remaining components, HCFA's systems performance review
determines ifDMAS and DSS are in compliance with federal requirements. The most
recent review found both agencies in compliance with federal requirements.

Requirements Implemented by DSS. Three of the federal requirements in
Exhibit 4 have been implemented through inter-agency agreements with DSS. Health
insurance and absent parent information is obtained during the eligibility determination
process which is done at local social service offices. In addition, DSS performs inquiries
and data matches with the U.S. Social Security Administration, the Internal Revenue
Service, the Virginia Employment Commission, and the Department of Motor Vehicles
(DMV) to confu"m the applicant's information. Finally, DSS notes other resources
available to the recipient in the eligibility file.
absent parent medical support.
DSS uses administrative orders to
However, DSS's efforts to meet this requirement are hindered by the federal Employee
Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA). ERISA preempts State authority to require
employers to enroll dependents onto absent parents' health insurance plans. DSS
officials have estimated that 70 percent of the employers in Virginia, including the State's
largest private employer, are exempted by ERISA and will not comply with the
administrative orders.
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Federal Requirements for TPL Activities
and lSt~lte Agency Responsible for Implementing Them
Federal Requirement

DMAS

Incorporate all third-party resource information (including
health insurance and absent parent) into the eligibility file

claims for diagnosis and trauma codes

•
•
•

Reject all claims when third-party liability probably exists.
hiI'd-'oaJrtv uauuny established when provider or thirdresource indicates the extent of the liability

Re(;OVllr reimbursement when a third-party liability
is
after the claim is paid

Souree: JURe analysis ofCode ofFederal Regulations §433 Subpart D and State Plan far tM Virginia Medical
Assistance Program, 1990.

Requirem.ents Implemented by DMAS. All remaining requirements in
ExJhibit4are performed by DMAS. DMASlists all third-party insurance or absent parent
resources noted in the eligibility file on the recipient's Medicaid card. With some
eXI:eptions, providers are required to bill these other resources before billing Medicaid.
are no other parties, DMAS pays the claim. However, if a third-party resource
is
a.fter the claim is paid, DMAS must pursue recovery. Recovery is pursued
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as long as it is cost
current DMAS thJceshollds
cost effecl,iv,jm,ss Me set
at $40 for
insuranoo cases and $50 for
trauma cases. A£C01LID:ls
are uncollectible are either written off or turned over te
DMAS is also required to identify other resourres
searching for diagoosis
indicate a trauma.
diagooses that cover injuries and emergency services. On a lli<)ll{!liy
letters Ie all recipienta
coded as a trauma. Ul'nnQ atte,mlpta
if another party is
their injuries
_,,,,it,""
another party ill identified, DMAS bills the other
lien
any futnra sel.tlement.

TPL Operationil Are Reviewed by the Syste'm,~Perjibrm<m,~eillel!Jie·w.
every three years,
reviews DMAS' TPL oper,ltirlUil
review. During the most recent review in 1990, DJI,fAS
in compliance with federal regolations. The results
claims were always subjected Ie trauma code checks.
costa associated with
which had other inSUrllnC,e
collection ofTPLresources, claims were properly idEmtifi"d.
that DMAS or DSS perlonnedorrllf,cl" reasonable at,teulpta
Nevertheless,
requirement that DMAS c",,,h,et.
Virginia Workers' COIDI1lerisat.ic,n Commission and DMV is currentlly
DMAS
has not. OOan able Ie
any
mEltelu,s
COl'lilptltersystem used by DMV is inc:oulpatible
system
DMAS Ie "Ui""H
Ul''AnQ out of cmnplliwlce
current.ly rel!earcllinfl
cost effect.iveness of ""UUH!> sYE,lsln C]i1a1Clg.,S
Howe',er. according Ie DMAS
reexnrnining
DMV and the Virginia
COITmlisbe.~al!se many stalss lU'e not
msny "n.nitio,,"

DMAS PIans for a
TPL System Should .&U~OIlllil;e l\<j[anual
Improve Cost Savings
urr'ently, most
performed in
ad.:tition, DMAS
no ability Ie momu)r
the cost effectiveness
operations. DMAS
propesed a new
Ie aulemate many
t.hose cases that are most
Atithc,ugn it appears
naw system will impr<lve
op<3ratio.ns,
components as
new syslsm goes
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Ul"Ln.1Y

sli1ml1d

An Automated
DMAS. The advanood plm:mlllg dlycumeltll
t.hree alternatives
projected benefits were
expected 10 0081 almosl $2 millioxHlver
the same period is about
to one. The system has
contractor has been sel,eci;ed
The new
SYEltern will automate many
manually. The system
create case
!!Or!
discovered. TPL
screen rather
• discontinuhlg reliance
case infill'1l1al:ion
• automating e1BUrntS fllMklL,es
calculation of lrCCOVI,rv amounts

more

In addlitlciU

staff to:
• program

on

• regularly and more rigonlus:!y
an ad hoc
• conduct m'!101ClSe
agencies.

to
WllWd e,en,erlile :more coot·

tasks,
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In addition, only about
returned letters actually lead to a case
where Ii lien might be established. Federal guidelines permit state Medicaid agencies to
modify the tranma codes
are
to create letters if it is found to be coat effective
to do so. Therefore, DMAS could analyze the tranma cases for patterns in the tranma
codes which resnlt in the placement of liens. Codes that are not cost effective conld be
dropped, thereby decreasing tbe amount of time, effort, and cost of sending so many
notices.
Furthermore, Dl'v1AS conld test
consider adding other diagnoses codes that
might identify TPL. One state uses
additional diagnosis codes that are outside the
injury and emergency tranma code range required by HCFA These codes inclnde
diagnases such as maternal injury, lung diseases due to external agents, and food
poisoning. In a six·month period,
identified seven percent more personal
injury claims leading to recovery
these additional codes. Automation should
provide the time and the research tools to permit experimentation and analysis of codes
inside and outside the injury and emergency codes are cost effective to pursue.

Recommendation (11), When the new third-party liability system is
operational, the Department oiMedieal Assistance Services should undertake
tests, such as adding 01'" deleting trauma codes, to identify the most costeffootive, third-party
eases.
Prop.Jsed Reccwel><y

System BtU Most Comp.Jnents of a Model TPL

The
costs of the proposed new TPL system do not
appear unreasonable. The
used to prepare the advance planning docnment
appears sound,
seem to be eonservative. However, as the new
system is still in the formative stages, DMAS conld consider accommodating additional
TPL practices that have been
in other states.
JLARC staff
from HCFA outlining successfnl TPL practices
used in other states. The
to develop the components of a model TPL
system. Vicginia's current and pftJpclsednew system is compared to these components
in Exhibit 5.
Some
in this guide are already being practiced
by DMAS and others are not applicable to Virginia because of the State's Medicaid
policies. However, some ideas do appear worthy offurther research for inclusion into the
new system. As the new system goes into development, DMAS shonld consider the merits
and the system's support of the following functions:
• data matching
agencies such as the Department of Motor
Vehicles, Virginia Employment Commission, Department of Personnel and
Training, Virginia Retirement System, Vicginia Workers' Compensation
Commission, and
State Police as a means of identifYing other
health insurance or trauma victims
• conducting rests
effective cases

on the outcomes of cases to identify the moat cost-
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..-------------Exhibit 5-------------,

Comparison of Medicaid's Current and Proposed
TPL System with Model System
• Fully Meets

a

~ Partially Meets

Does Not Meet

'1 Unknown ~ ~ Meets
Current
System

Model Crijeria
Lists other resources on Medicaid card
Subrogates recipient rights at time of application
Cost avoids all claims wijh other resources and instructs provider to bill
other resources

Proposed
System

• •
• •
• •

Has detailed TPL database listing all third party resources and source
.
of TPL information

~

~

Matches data WUh other insurers and agencies to identify other resources

~

~

Matches data with other agencies to identify recipient trauma victims

a

'1

Has aulomated reccvery billing and tracking

•a

Allows determination of cost-effective thresholds to pursue health
insurance liabil~y and accident claims

'1

~t~~~~~fulergenerated payment histories tootherinSQrersin lieu of

•

Collects beneftts information through employer quarterly reports or wage
clearances

a

If
If

'1

identification performance at local office level
Establishes liens on any settlements in which Medicaid peid for services
electronic Medic<!id eligibility verifICation with TPL notice
Is compatible with medical support orders

a

Supports TPL information presentations
SoUl~e:

• •
• •
•a •

JLARC staff analysis of Third Party Liability In The Medicaid Program; A Guide To Successful
State Agency ?raetWeB, HCFA, 1990.
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'1

• interaction with DSS and other agencies to identify and process other
insurance and medical support
• development ofthird-party resource identification training for social service
workers and evaluation of local social service department's performance at
identifying other resources
• flexibility to add estate liabilities at a later date
• presenting third-party resource information to personal injury bar conferences.

Recommendation (12). As development of the new third-party liability
system begins, the Department ofMedical Assistance Services should consider
incorporating additional TPL practices that other states have found to be
successfuL For example, other data matches, TPL training and evaluation of
social service workers, and estate liability functions could be included in the
design of the new system.
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Apl[)endix A

"''''',u''',,'''' .J,OIIJlt Resolution No. 180
R"iIJiP,W Commission to study

the

care apjDroprtatt,Dns
Meettolt College of Hampton l!1XUlS,

to

February 19, 1991
IJeleg,ates, February 15,
for All Virginians is to pr'ovi,de
COJ:nn1,ission on Ut'''" en
Virginians; and
\'\tlH:E:m~A:'l,a]PPl'Ox:imlitely ChJV"YVVpsrsons in
are eligible
e0,CElm,,,,,, uuv,v'vv additiO!lal Virginians in poverty
no health
H,,,mUen)l

Virginilmseligible
Medicaid has increaeed
MIJdicaid expsnditures in vU'giJcua

L;Y;YV";Y£,

bi,mrlium are eXjoocted to

more

40 psrlJent

now represents about
an
$1.4

cost

eS(Jal:ate at a rapid rate as
io
new
are
COOlJfrellS exp:m(ls H,niJlHI insurance for the eUIel'Y, OUlatllell,
core ofthe Medicaid program,
adjustments

states

wsts through
nrovld€ir'S:

AA,'Vl,rps

oUered to
groups of psrsons,

to eosure

Medical CelJlter, MeOlCJal ,",,)m'l,e
Hampton Roads provide a sig:mil1clmt
receiv'e state support for this care
Medicaid
it
appn,priaj;JOllS] now therefore,
H(lUE,e of Delegates concurring,
to QT.l1:I1V
Hev1ew COJrnmlission
state tsa,chillg hrnmit"l
v lr:JEl.!H

not

limited to:
and health policy implications
scope
or duratil1,n optlCm2l! 8'';Y'''111'38, 111'
recipients' contributions to
E~lan~in,ation
federal requirements to determlllle
moot
and least costly manner;

!)5

3.

utilizEltion ""view p:ffiClodures in

4. Eval,uatilDn ofreirnhurE<ement mlsthods
cost effective delliv"rv ofl,ervices:
5. Deu~rminati'Dn
at the lowest requift~d
foft;ca,stir,g ITtetllools to ensure that
and
""lieu
and new mEfficlateS]
7. DetermiJaal:iol1
ite cajJacity to more
closely mnnit"r J'.iledicaJc<1 f(,reilasts
8.
altelnative 8clmiuistrlltive metJlodB
program re<:luirernellts
9.
utilization
for
currently sup10. Iderltifi'catilm
using Medicaid
ported with gerlen31
11. Review ofc,ligihiJlity scope of Iservic:es.
rllllffilbwcsem,mt :rates for
care
at University of'Vir'lti,'ig MI3di1caiCeater, LVJiemLCalvUne!;e ofVirvinia HOSIJit,l1s,
the
app:!'opriateness of
Medical Colliege
general
COlnrnOnl/ifeBllth SnculjJimv'Hleass,stance upon reql11esJ; W t
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AppendixB

Limits on Physician Services
Covered by the Virginia Medicaid Program
Services or Procedures with freQuency or Site of Service Limitations
• individual psychotherapy without preauthorization - 26 sessions
• comprehensive office visit - once annually
• extended office visit - once annually
• pap smears - once each six months
• nursing home visits (intermediate and extended) - one per mc,nta
Services or Procedures Not Covered Unless Certejn Conditions Are Met
• house calls - unless patient is bedridden and a trip to a physician's office is
inadvisable
• abortions - unless the life or health ofthe woman is endangered
• sterilizations - unless the individual is older than age
tent, and has given informed consent in advance

mentElllY compeo

• elective surgery - unless preauthorized
• transplant surgery - except for kidneys and corneas
• surgery for morbid obesity - only under limited conditions
• other desigoated procedures - only with second surgical opinions
Services or Procedures Not Covered
• cosmetic surgery
• experimental surgery
• inpatient surgery that could be performed on an outpatient basis
Source: Department of Medical Assistance Services, :FY 1992 Baseline Budget Plan,
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AppendixC

Data Tables for Physician Services
TableC·l

Number of Claims and Total Payments for Medicaid Physician Services
From FY 1989 to FY 1991 by Recipient Eligibility Class and Category
Number
of Claims

Number
of Clajms

fY 1990
Total Amount
Paid by Medicaid

FY 1991
Total Amount
of Claims
Paid by H~djcaid
Number

2,108,692
1,773,796
334,896
72,957
63,151
5
16,288

$53,777,168
42,176,990
11,600,178
2,343,199
2,085,554
124
34), 392

2,257,097
1,772,560
484,537
89,503
60,185
1

__1_2,Ml

$69,429,306
50,174,329
19,254,977
3,052,549
2,149,470
17
331,371

2,925,704
2,084,835
840,869
127,385
40,062
2
13,920

$114,042,437
73,985,670
40,056,767
5,736,374
1,971,935
-20
460,831

$7,123,258
29,028,057
13,399,119
15,628,938
2.,929,443
983,060
1,095,716
17 ,046,510
190,683
16,855,827
341, 392

191,847
1,240,194
656,990
583,204
180,081
46,100
54,632
693,931
8,005
685,926
__1£&51

$11,208,557
34,015,757
15,571 709
18,444

ind and Disabled
8lind
Qisahled
Refugees

128,700
1,262,872
662,407
600,465
113,345
44,406
44,548
652,934
7,462
645,472
16,288

310,432
1,460,178
703,681
756,497
365,524
57,136
64,317
835,566
9,110
826,456
13,920

$21,910,981
50,090,481
28641,718
21,
,763
12,643,248
1,821,987
2,671,541
32,612,487
415,679
32 196 808

TQ t 31 Al U.e.k!.l?iJllill

2,261,093

$58,547,436

2.,419,443

$74,962,713

3,107,073

$122,211,556

Categorically Needy
No
Medi cal

Dua 11 y
QM8/QOW!
Refugee/Emergency Care

'"'"

FY 1989
Total Amount
Paid by MedicaiQ

El j 9i 011 ity Catil.\lJlL\'

Women

Indi

All

ated Adults
ated Children
Indigent Children
Other Chi 1 dren'"

W

Other children include those 1
\ ntermedi ate can: faci 1 i ties,

Source.

JlARC staff ana'lysis of

5,255,

1,210,144
1,404
5
2.1,536,
235,598
21 301 293

foster care, subsidized adoption (who are not ADC-related under Title IV-E), corrections, and
npn;;rt.n10nt

of Medical Assistance Services

tioner claims, SAS datasets, FY 1989 ",. FY 1991"

Table C·2

Percentage Increase in Physician Claims and Payments
From FY 1989 to FY 1991 by Recipient Eligibility Class and Category

Eligibility Class

Er-l2a9 to (Y 1990
Percentage
Percentage
Increase
Increase
In Claims
In Payments

Categorically Needy

Money Payment
No Payment
Mad i ca 11 y Needy

Dually E11g161e
QMB/QDWI
Refugee/Emergency Care
Eligibility

....
8

(Y 1990 to (Y 199J
Percentage
Percentage
Increase
Increase
In Claims
10 Payments

(Y 1989 to (Y J991
Percentage
Percentage
Increase
Increase
In Claims

10_ payments

7.04 %
.07
44.68
22.68
-4.70
-80.00
-22.29

29. II %
18.96
65.99
30.27
3.06
-86.29
-2.94

29.62 %
17.62
73.54
42.32
-33.44
100.00
9.98

64.26 %
47.46
108.03
87.92
-8.26
-217.65
39.07

38.74 %
17 .54
151.08
74.60
-36.56
-60.00
-14.54

112.06 %
75.42
245.31
144.81
-5.45
-1l6.13
34.99

49.07 %
-1.80
-0.82
-2.87
58.88
3.82
22.64
6.28
7.28
6.27
-22.29

57.35 %
17.18
16.21
l8.0l
79.40
23.10
28.18
26.34
23.55
26.37
-2.94

61.81 %
17.74
7.11
29.71
102.98
23.94
17.73
20.41
13.80
20.49
9.98

95.48 %
47.23
83.93
16.29
140.57
50.56
90.21
51.43
76.44
51.15
39.07

141.21 %

207.60 %
72.56
113.76
37.24
331.59
85.34
143.82
91. 31
117.99
91.01
34.99

7.00 %

28.04 %

28.42 %

63.03 %

...Q

(ategor~

Indigent Pregnant Women
All ADC-Re 1a ted
ADC-Related Adults
ADC-Related Children
Indigent Children
Other Chi ldren'"

Aged
Blind and Disabled
Blind
Disabled

Refugees
Total All Recipients

15.62
6.23
25.99
222.49
28.67
44.38
27.97
22.09
28.04
-14.54
37.41 %

108.74 %

* Other children include those in foster care, subsidized adoption (who are not ADC-related under Title IV-E), corrections, and
intermediate care facilities.
Source:

JLARC staff analysis of Department of Medical Assistance Services practitioner claims, SAS datasets, FY 1989 - FY 1991.

Table C·S

Average Expenditures and Utilization
Medicaid Physician Services
From FY 1989 to FY 1991 by Recipient Eligibility Class and Category
fY 1989

Care

Indi

I-'

'"
I-'

An

PreGnant Women

ADC-Related Adults
ADC-Related Children
Indigent Children

Other Chi 1dlen*
Disa.b·~ed

iod a.nd

Blind
Disabled
Refugees

Ottler chi'
illtermediate
Source:

J

Average
Number of
Claims Per

FY 1990

Average
Cost Per
Recipient

Average
Cost Per

$250.22
234.53
241. 98
195.71
433.32
62.00
178.93

$25.50
23.78
34.64
32.12
33 02
24.80
20.96

9.8
9.9
7.0
6.1
13. )
2.5
8.5

.75
.76
301.21
252.57
474.50
17.00
197.72

$30.76
28.31
39.74
34.11
35.71
17.00
26.18

$443.49
186.55
243.59
155.35
193.98
172.56
168.36
483.81
338.09
485.95
178.93

$55.35
22.99
20.23
i:6.03
25.85
22.14
24.60
26.11
25.55
26.11
20.96

8.8
8.1
12.8
6.0
7.5
7.8
6.8
18.5
13.2
18.5
8.5

5.79
14.39
283.35
177 .84
223.65

$254.83

$25.89

9.8

illlm

fY 199]
Average

Average

Average

Cost Per
!l.l1.tici<ill1

Cost Per
Cli.irn.

Number of
Claims Per

Cost

Average
Number of
Claims Per

Gill
9.7
9.6
7.6
7.4
1.0
7.6

$398.85
357.34
403.01
428.98
559.57
-20.00
256.59

$39.78
35.49
47.64
45.03
49.22
-10.00
33.11

10.2
10. 1
8.5
9.5
11.4
2.0
7.8

8.8
7.8
12.8
5.6
7.7
7 7
7.3
18.6
14.4
18.
7.6

.61
.83
462.12
]85 30
.81
.94
274.62
763.67
678.11
764 35
256.59

$70.58
34.30
40.70
28.35
34.59
31. 89
41. 54
39.03
45.63
38.96
33.11

10.2

187.14
576.18
424.50
578 84
197 72

.42
.43
23.70
31.63
29.18
26.25
25.71
31. 04
29.43
31.05
26.18

11.4
6.5
8.0
8.6
6.6
19.6
14.9
19.6
7.8

$382.78

$30.98

9.8

$486.38

$39.33

10.3

203,25

13.3

include those in foster care, subsidized adoption (who are not AGe-related under Title IV-E), corrections, and
facilities

Cife

staff analysis of Depa.r-trnent of Medical Assistance Scrvl

pf'actiboner claims, SAS datasets, FY 1989 -

8.2

Table C·4

Number and Cost of Physician Services for AU Medi.caid Recipients
During FY 1991 By Recipient Eligibility Category
Average
Number of
Number of
Recipients'"
Indigent Pregnant Women

of Total
lliiJJJ.>

30,364

310,432.

177.730

1,460.178

61,979
115,751

Indigent Children

Total
Amount Paid

Pel"Centage

By Medicaid

Payments"''':

10,2

$21,910.981

47,00

8,2

50,090,481

703,
756,497

22.65
2435

11..4
6"5

45,840

365,524

11. 76

8 0

Other Children···

6,651

57,136

1.84

Aged

9,728

64,317

2.07

42,705

835,565

All ADC-Related
ADC-Related Adults
ACe-Related Children

9.99 %

CLYirns Per
~ci pi ent

of Total

17.93 %

$70,58

$721 61

40,99

34,30

281,83

28,641,718
21,448,763

23.
17.55

40 70
28.35

462,12
185.30

12,643,248

10 35

,59

275 81

1,821,987

1.49

31.89

213,94

6 6

2,671,541

2 19

1,54

,62

25

1 .6

32,612,487

26.69

14,9

0,34
26,35

I-'

0

'"

Blind and Disabled

Blind
Disabled
Refugees.

613
42,123

9

,456

,29
26 60

1 6

415,679
32,196,808

--1...12(,

.--.llJU:.o

_0&;'

.1Jl

.___4.6JLJ>.ll

300,134

3,107,013

100,00 %

1 ,3

$122,211,556

10

.JL.3Ji.
100,02

39,

763.67

95

678,11
764 35

.13~1

-"5.6~

$39.33

$406.38

* fotal number of recipients is lower than the
of
vidu2d ultegories of reci ents (314,845} due to v"ec i
ed 'In more than one category during
year, For
el,tg'ibili
status.. Many red ents were
e, tnt' combi
blind and
sab'led recipients
,70S} is ower than the sum of the individual categories (42,736} due
shifting between
es,

"'* The percentage of total payments does not sum to 100 due to roundi ng .
••• Other children include those in foster care, subsidized adoption (who are not ADe-related under Title IV-E), corrections, and
intermediate care facilities.
Source:

JLARC staff analysis of Department of Medical Assistance Services practitioner claims, SAS dataset, FY 1991.

1n
of

Avel~age

Total
Amount Paid

Number of

Number of

Number of
CJ.ilims

of Total

Claims Per

Q.idJ!l~

~ilLUw.l

of

19,89 %

Average Cost

Average Cost

$70,77

$715,42

HI. 1

$21,441,035

50 46

8,(j

47,964,798

44 50

33,80

271 ,98

684,979
734,142

24,36
26,10

11.2
6.4

27,664,636
20,300,162

25.61
18,83

40,39
27.65

450,46
176,62

45,174

342,440

12,18

7.6

11,235,949

10.42

32,81

248,73

Other Ct,ildren w*-

6,493

53,236

L89

8,2

1,611 ,470

L50

30,27

248,19

Aged

7,090

48,057

1.71

6,8

1,946,165

L81

40,50

274,49

35,111

633,001

22,51

18,0

23,145,148

21,47

36,56

659,20

503
34,629

6,520
626,481

0,23
22,28

13,0
18,1

284,381
22,860,767

0,26
21,21

43,62
36.49

565,37
660,16

1,787

13,527

0,48

LSi.

438,947

..-'l&.

3~

.-£45.&3

288,320

2,812,340

100,00 %

9,8

$107,783,513

100,00 %

$38,33

$373,83

29,970

302,958

All ADI>Related

116,353

1,419,121

ADC~Rol ated

61,414
114,939

Indigent Children

gent Pregnant WOiTIen

ADC-Re'[

Adul t5
eh i "I dren

HI.77 %

i"-"

c>

C4'

Blind and Disabled

811 ud
Disabled
Refugees

* Total number of recipients is lower than the sum of ti,e individual
eligibili
status. Many recipients were enrolled in more than onE
blind and
sab'letJ recipients {35,11l} is lower than the sum of the
categories .

ies of recipients (301,999) due to recipieflt changes in
duri
the year. For example, the combined total of
es (35,132) due to shifting betweefl

•• The amount paid by Medicaid does not sum to the total due to rounding

.w.

Other children iflclude tl,ose if I foster care, subsidized adoption (who are
intermediate care facilities.

Snuret':o:

AOC-related u£lder Title lV,-E), correctioflS, and

JLARC staff analysis of Department of Medical Ass'istance Services practitioner cI;1'lms, SAS d3taset, FY 1991.

Table C-6

Number
&l.~IJ1~

394

Inch
'1,

I

' Number of

>-

<::>

""

811

sabl

and

811 nd

'" Total number

eliaibili
and

Claims

lli.im

,474

54
]

.35
7 58

12

Other

of

Claims

I,

ldren

Average
Number of

23,084

1

$469,946

29.

,I

3,990

1.32

,638

6 260

5.52

,594

202,565

26 %

33.1
1,

7,

158

Tota!

Amount Pai
~iJ;i!.il!

,299

1,

210

$62 88

$1 1

51.

]

52"

1,
I,

60,

2,

1,

,39

1,

,69

,

n

7

1.

53,

6 2

725,376

5

44,61

68 73

26,7

,467,339

65,62

131,298
9,336,041

91

50.69

1,1

6,1. 71

46.69

1,

110

2,590

,08

7,494

199,975

67 8:)

23.5
26,7

.~

__3.23

....J,LJ.l"

1:2"..5

12,4

294,133

100,00

23,1

sum of
individual
red ients is lower than
reel ents were enrol ed -) more than one
,594) is lower t.han the sum of the i nd i
sab1
red ents

status

Pei~

46,

""L!.5..
$14,428,043

100,

%

ent;; (12

duri
the year.
cat090ries (7,604) due to

~8

JLlli.,..'l1

$40

$1,1

to recipient
e, the combined
ft i og between

•• Otller
ldren include those in foster care, subsidized adoption (who are not ACe-related under Title IV-E). corrections. and
intermediate care facilities,

Source:

JLARC staff analysis of Department of Medical Assistance Services practitioner claims, SAS dataset, FY 1991.

Table

e-7

Summary of Physician Claims Data for the Ambulatory,
Long-Term Care.
Total Recipient Populations
During FY 1991
Average

Total

Recj pient

Average
Cost
Per Claim

$107,783,513

9.8

$38.33

$373.83

12,414

$14,428,043

23.7

$48.95

$1,162 24

300,734

$122,211 ,556

10.3

$39.33

$406 38

iliims.

Number of
Reci pi eots

Amount Paid
By Medicaid

2,812,340

208,320

Long-Term Care

294,733

All Red pi ents

3,107,073

Reci

ant

Number of

Ambulatory

Source:

Number of
Claims Per

Average
Cost Per
Recipient

JLARC staff analysis of Department of Medical Assistance Services practitioner
claims; SAS dataset, FY 1991.

Table

e-g

Claim for Physician Services
Recipient Eligibility Category
Total

Ambulatory
Population

Long-Term Care
Populatjon
$62.88
51.77
52.23
51.38
60.96
53.98
44.61
46.74
50.69
46.69
55.68

$70.58
34.30
4D.70
28.35
34.59
31.89
41.54

Blind
Disabled
Refugees

$70.77
33.80
40.39
27.65
32.81
30.27
40.50
36.56
43<62
36.49
32.45

Total All Categories

$38.33

$48.95

$39.33

eli

bility

Indigent
All ADC~Rel

Women

Adults
Children
Indigent Children
AOC~Related
ADC~Related

Other Children""

Aged
81ind and Disabled

Population

39,03

45.63
38.96
33.11

Other children include those in foster care, subsidized adoption (who are not
under Title IV-E), corrections, and intermediate care facilities.

ADC~related

Source: JLARC staff analysis of Department of Medical Assistance Services practitioner
claims, SAS dataset, FY 1991.
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Average
During

Plllysician Services per Recipient
Recip,ie:rlt Eligibility Category
Care
Pogulation

Ellgibllity

Long~Term

CategQry
Ind1
Women
All AD(:-R,e1
AGC-Related Adu]

ADC-Related
Indigent Children
Other Children'"

loren

Aged

Blind and Disabled
Bll no

Disabled
Refugees

Total
Population

18.1

19.0
29.8
33.1
27.5
34.7
24.7
6.2
26.7
23.6
26.7

7 6

43,7

19.6
7.8

23.7

10.3

HL 1
8.1
11.2

6.
7.6
EL2
6.8
18.8

13.0

Total All catleqones

10.2
8 2
11.4

6.5
8.0
8.6
6.6
19.6
14.9

* Other children include those in foster care, subsidized adoption {who ate not
ADC-related under Title IV~E), corrections, aDd intermediate care facilities.

Source: JLARC staff

of Medical Ass1stance Services practitioner

c1aims, SAS
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AppendixD

Calculation of Percentage
Expenditure
Increases Explained by Measurable Factors
To lUlsess the growth in Medicaid physician and pharmacy expenditures,
JLARC staffcalculated the percentage ofexpenditure inc:relUleS explained by measurable
factors. Expenditures for each service category were projected forward from FY 1989 (the
baseline year) to FY 1991. Actual claims
these years were
potentially explanatory factors. Measurable
were
as:
• the number and

of recipients

• the number and mix of claims
• inflation in the appropriate component (prlysilcisn services or prescription
drugs) of the consumer price index
medical care services. *
The size of the projected increlUle in eX1Jen:dit.ur.~s
percentage of the actual increase

then be expressed llll a

(Projected IT 1991 Coot) . (Ballftline FY 1989 Copt)
(Actual FY 1991 Cost)
This approach was used to calculate the nm'ticlu
to an
individual factor (holding all other fRet",,, C:On!ltantJ or due to the
(or
combined) effect of more than one factor.
interactive effect of factors typically
exceeded the sum of the individual effects the factors.
The following pages illustrate the approach - using actual claims data to assess
the effect of changes in the number and mix of claims on increlUled expenditures for
physician services. FormullUl for all other calculations are also included.
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Physician Service Claims Data

Imug,enL

pre,gnlilnt women claIms

128,
662,407
600,465
113,345
44,406
44,548
7,462
645,472
16,288
2,261,093
$58,547,436

children Clwms

expenditures
L '" AVl~ra!!e
M '" AV1"'lU!e

$55.35
$20.23
$26.03
$25.85
$22.14
$24.60
$25.55
$26.11
$20.96

310,432
703,681
756,497
365,524
57,136
64,317
9,110
826,456
13,920
3,107,073
$122,211,556

a '"
z

c '"
children
claims
d '"
e z
claims
f '"
claims
g '"
claims
h '" Disabled recipient
i =
claims
claims
J '"
k '" Total expenditures
I

cost per
cost per
n :::;;;
cost per
0
cost per
p = Average cost per other child
q :;;:;:;
cost per aged
r :;;:;:;
r.ost per blhid claim
s '"
cost per disabled
cos! per refugee
'"

$70.58
$40.70
$28.35
$34.59
$31.89
$41.54
$45.63
$38.96
$33.11

'"
m",
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Calculation # 1: Percentage of Expenditure Incrase from FY 1989 to FY 1991
Due to Increase in Total Number of Claims (All Other Factors Constant)
Projected FY 1991 expenditure

=
=

j

=

$80,452,753

[FY 1991 number of claims]

* [FY 1989 average cost per recipient]

* (KlJ)

Percentage of increase explained

=

(80,452,753 - K) / (k-K)

=

34.4%

Calculation # 2: Percentage of the Expenditure Increase from FY 1989 to FY 1991
Due to Changes in the Mix of Recipient Claims (All Other Factors Constant)
Projected FY 1991 expenditure
=

[FY 1989 total claims, allocated by recipient eligibility
category based on FY 1991 proportions] * [FY 1989
average cost claim by recipient eligibility category]

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

[2,261,093
[2,261,093
[2,261,093
[2,261,093
[2,261,093
[2,261,093
[2,261,093
[2,261,093
[2,261,093

=

$62,215,496

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

(alj)]
(b/j)]
(elj)]
(d/j)]
(elj)]
Wj)]
(g/j)]
(h/j)]
Wj)]

* L =
* M=
* N=
* 0 =
* P =
* Q=
* R =
* S =

*

$12,502,634.60
10,360,542.92
14,331,497.06
6,873,632.28
921,115.02
1,151,393.78
167,535.69
15,703,878.76
203,266.29
T =

Percentage of increase explained
=

(62,215,496 - K) / (k-K)

=

5.8%
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Calculation # 3: Percentage ofthe Expenditure Increase from
FY 1989 to FY 1991 Due to the Interactive Effect of the Increase
in Total Number of Claims by Mix in Recipient Eligibility Category
Projected FY 1991 expenditure
=

[FY 1991 claims by type] * [FY 1989 average cost per claim by
recipient eligibility category]

=
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

a
b
c
d
e
f

* M=
* 0N =
=
*
* P =
Q=
* R
=
*
~ * S =
i
T

=

$85,508,769

*

*

L = $17,182,411.20
14,235,466.63
19,691,616.91
9,448,795.40
1,264,991.04
1,582,198.20
232,760.50
21,578,766.16
291,763.20
=

Percentage of increase explained
=

(85,508,769 - K) I (k-K)

=

42.4 %
Calculation # 4: Percentage of the Expenditure Increase from FY 1989
to FY 1991 Due to Medical Inflation (All Other Factors Constant)

Projected FY 1991 expenditures
=

[FY 1989 total expenditures]

=

K*x=y

* [FY 1991 inflation multiplier]
where x = inflation multiplier

Percentage of increase explained
=

(y - K) I (k-K)

Calculation # 5: Percentage of the Expenditure Increase Due to the Interactive
Effect of all of the Measured Changes (Claims Increases and Medical Inflation)
Projected FY 1991 expenditures
=

[projected expenditure from calculation # 3]

=

$85,508,769

* [FY 1991 inflation multiplier]

*x = z

Percentage of increase explained
=

• K)/(k·K)

Note: Calculations for recipients would simply substitute recipient data for claims data.
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AppendixE

Data Tables for Pharmacy Services
TableE·l

Number of Claims and Total Payments for Medicaid Pharmacy Services
From FY 1989 to FY 1991 by Recipient Eligibility Class and Category
[X 1989
Total Amount
paid by Medicaid
of Claims

Number

Eliaibility Class

....
....
....

$55,875,043
$52,354,039
3,521,004
422,132
14,617,526

9.864

of Claims

Total Amount
PaidbvMedicaid*-

fY 1991

Number

Total Amount

of Claims

Paid by Medicaid

$60,501,195
$55,292,303
5,208,892
4,973,232
10,849,153
186
153,532

4,229,142
3,631,991
591,751
641,012
817 ,247

$80,591,485
$71,461,116
9,130,369
9,614,649
12,251,314

169.801

3,566,353
3,203,018
363,275
378,913
808,581
19
8.229

9.3.all

199,523

Refugees

33,538
924,B50
515,503
409,347
41,887
26,684
2,213,B04
1,486,479
31,526
1,454,953
9,864

$419,775
11,937,775
7,305,595
4,632,181
397,176
396,486
31,119,268
25,984,22.1
514,050
25,470,171
_..JQ2...lliU

49,168
899,435
480,584
418,851
73,405
28,693
2,224,72.9
1,418,436
29,593
1,448,843
8 229

$634,048
12,505,940
7,350,919
5,154,961
744,822
457,391
33,583,791
28,391,763
527,310
27,870,453
153,532

16,932
1,051,961
561,308
490,653
167,585
36,853
2,618,418
1,736,192
30,599
1,705,593
9,380

$1,084,984
16,502,042
9,682,101
6,819,935
1,992,126
639,467
43,922,363
38,316,466
594,824
31,721,642
--1.22.523

Iotal All Recipjents

4,737,106

$71,084,502

4.762,095

$76,471,298

5,691,381

$102,656,971

Categorically Needy
Money Payment
No Payment
Medically Needy
Dually Eligible
QMB/QOWI
Refugee/Emergency Care

3,55B,079
3,300,956
257,123
34,038
1,135,125

[Y J990

Number

o

o

o

o

Eligibility CategorY

Indigent Pregnant Women
All AOC-Related
AOC-Related Adults
AOC-Related Children
Indigent Children
Other Children'"

Aged
Blind and Disabled
Bl ind
Disabled

* Other children include those in foster care, subsidized adoption (who are not AOe-related under Title IV-E), corrections, and
intermediate care facilities.
A*

The FY 1990 total amount paid by Medicaid does not sum to the total due to rounding.

Source:

JlARC staff analysis of Department of Medical Assistance Services pharmacy claims, SAS datasets, FY 1989 - FY 1991.

.....'V.'I'

i"I'OID

FY

Categorically Needy
Money Payment
No Payment
Med i ca11 y Needy
Dually El igible
QMB/QDWP
Refugee/Emergency Care

I MM I

lJUUDiS

iUlCllPle,n

Increase
In Claims

Increase
In Payme~

0.23 %
-2,97
41,28
1,013.21
-28,77
nla
-16.58

8.28 %
5.61
47.94
1,078,12
-25.78
n/a
-9,58

46.60 %
-2.75
-6.77
2.32
75.25
7.53
0.49
-0.54
-6.13
-0.42
-16.58
0.53 %

and Pa:l'ments
Class
Category

Increase
In Claims

Increase
In Payments

62,89
69,17
1.07
nla
13.99

33.21 %
29.24
75.28
93,33
12.92
nla
29,96

18,88 %
10,21
130,14
1,783.22
-28,00
n/a
-4.91

44.24 %
36.50
159.31
2,177.64
-16,19
nla
17.50

51.04 %
4.76
0.62
11.29
87.53
15.36
5,68
9.29
2.58
9.42
-9.58

56.47 %
16.96
16.80
17.14
128.30
28.44
17.70
17.43
3.40
17.72
13.99

71.12 %
31. 95
31. 71
32.30
167.46
39.81
30.78
34.93
12.80
35.35
29.96

129.39 %
13.74
8.89
19.86
300.09
38.11
18.28
16.80
-2.94
17.23
-4.91

158.47 %
38,23
32.53
47.23
401.57
61.28
38.21
47.46
15.71
48.10
17.50

7.59 %

19.64 %

34.23 %

20.27 %

44.42 %

Increase
l1L(~

18 60 %
13.~)8

Increase
In PaYI~

Eligibility Category

....
....

""

Indigent Pregnant Women

All ADC-Related
ADC-Related Adults
ADC-Related Children
Indigent Children
Other Children**

Aged
Blind and Disabled

Bl i nd
Disabled
Refugees
Iota] A]] Recipients

* Percentage change cannot be calculated because no pharmacy claims or expenditures were made on behalf of indivlduals

classified as QMB/QDWI FY 1989 and FY 1991.
** Other children include those in foster care, subsidized adoption (who are not ADC-related under Title IV-E), corrections, and

intermediate care facilities.
Source:

JLARC staff analysis of Department of Medical Assistance Services pharmacy claims, SAS datasets, FY 1989 - FY 1991.

LLJJ!!l2

LL19_99
NUlilber

Cost

Cost. Per
t:liuibjJj""t,:i~~hJ.i'k,iiS

Per

CI

cLlim
I ,96
II

I-'
I-'

'"

1

Indi

An

ADC-Related

ADC~l<e1aled

-I

Indigent Chi dren
Other Children'"

90

,a5
142 B
S5 83
40,80
9ZAQ
L

10,0
4,

1
17-51
1 , 1

0
,9

11

516,a9
94

PS

$14, III

6,2

1__

57.51
124.53

1 .10

746_27

1
1
1 ,,66

7
1

4,8
7,2
44,5

i nd and Di sab'l ed

585,
S5E\.

8lind
O'i sab1

11

1

$15,01
chil
intermedi
Source:

JLARC staff analysis
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~13
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in foster care, subsi
Department

~

,4/1

_1
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,39
Title

cla:1

_7
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,

32"

_07

17,

L

l7 , ~:}

6.

(vlho

Ass1

4,1
6,6
9 7
5

l~)

1 .
I

1_

.26
167,63

12 31

4,

52_

142,52

6,5
,4

(),

1 ,I
11,32
9
14,a6
I _3a

~I
,)

3a,
19,
6,1

9,
I

\4.7'

16.2
7.Ei
34,5

,2

13,
I

279
318,,17

7

_34
1:3, 12

I

14_6
1~) ,

;, [O,'l"'('cti
FY 1

,ane]
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Table E·4

Number and Cost of Pharmacy Services for AU Medicaid Recipients
During FY 1991 by Recipient Eligibility Category

Eligibilitv Cateaorv
Indigent Pregnant Women

- Number of

lliiJns.

Number of

Total

of Total
(;l.illls,

C1 aims Per
Reel pi ent

Amount Paid
By Medicaid

4,1

$1,084,984

18,834

76,932

155,297

1,051,961

18.46

6.8

16,502,042

57,759
97,538

561,308
490,653

9,85
8.61

9.7
5.0

Indigent Children

34,641

167,585

2.94

Other Children***

5,135

36,853

Ag ed

58,871

Blind and Disabled

All AGe-Related
AGC-Related Adults
ADC-Related Children

....
....
"'-

Number of
Red pi eats'"

Average

Percentage

8li nd
Oisabled
Refugees

1,35 %

Percentage
Cost

of Total
~n~

1.06 %

Average Cost
Per Recipient

$14,10

$57.61

16.07

15.69

106.26

9,682,107
6,819,935

9.43
6.64

17.25
13.90

167.63
69.92

4.8

1,992,126

1.94

11.89

57,51

0,65

7.2

639,467

0.62

17.35

124,53

2,618,478

45,96

44.5

43,922,363

42.79

16.77

746.08

53,709

1,736,192

30,47

32.3

38,316,466

37.32

22,07

713.41

996
52,760

30,599
1,705,593

0.54
29.94

30.7
32.3

594,824
37,721,642

0.58
36.75

19.44
22,12

597.21
714,97

_l.AJlJl

9,380

_.!L.llL

..fi..l

._.fl2...5n

_..JL.l2...

..z.U2

142.52

318,422

5,697,381

100.00 %

17.9

$102,656,971

100.00 %

$18,02

$322.39

Total number of recipients is lower than the sum of the individual categories of recipients (327.934) due to recipient changes in
eli bili
status. Many recipients were enrolled in more than one category during the year. For example, the combined total of
bli
and
sabled recipients {53,J09} is lower than the sum of the individual categories {53,756) due to shifting between
categories.

*'" The percentage of total payments does not sum to 100 due to rounding.
**~

Other children include those in foster care, subsidized adoption (who are not AOC-related under Title IV-E), corrections, and
intermediate care facilities.

Source:

JLARC staff analysis of Department of Medical Assistance Services pharmacy claims, SAS dataset, FY 1991.

Table E·5

and Cost of Pharmacy
During FY 1991 by Recipient Eligibility
Number of

Number of
~

18,516

163,979

154,071

1,034,525

57 225
96

Indigent Children
Other Children···

Indigent Pn;gnant Women

1

ADC~Re 1Med

ADC~Rel.ted

Adults

AOt-Related Chi dren

Aged

"'"'""
'"

sabled

8li nd and

8li nd

Disabled

w

of

Recipients

Number' of

Total

C1 aims Per

Amount Paid
fb Medicaid

L!.i!.im
4.61 %

8.9

$1,910,520

29.11

6.

16,152,524

551,456
483,069

15.52
13.59

9.6
5.0

34,170

75,033

2.11

4,989

32,564

33,391

Average Cost

of Total
fR4.u~~

$11,65

$103.18

23.53

15.61

104.84

9,456,337
6,696,187

1 78
9 75

17.1S
13,86

165.25
69.14

2 2

1,057,810

1 54

14.10

30.96

0.92

6.5

570,834

0.83

7,53

114.42

985,317

27.73

29.5

20,117,758

29,31

20.42

602.49

43,408

1,252,900

35.26

28.

28,631,487

.71

22.85

659.59

754
42,682

18,502
1,234,398

0.52
34.74

24.5
28.9

395,242

o 58
41.14

21.36

28,236,245

22 87

524.19
661.55

~-U2li

._Wiik

._lL.Zll..

hI

_ ...-l~

_....IL22..

-Z.lJl!i

~1.'lLll

280,958

3,553,670

100 00 %

12.6

$68,637,919

100.00 %

$19,31

$244.30

Tota 1 number of lee i ants is lower than the sum of the individual
reti· eots were enrolled in more than ODe
eli bil1
status.
,408} is lower than the sum of the
bl i
and
sabled recl ents

2.78 %

ents (289,941) due to recipient changes in
year. for
e, the combined
of
es 43,436} due
shifting between

categories

"'* Percentage of total payments does not sum to: 100 due to roundln;y,
Other children include those in foster care, subsidized adoption (who are not ACe-related under Title IV-E), corrections. and
i ntermedi ate care fad 1 Hi es,
SQurce'

JLARC staff ana·!ysis of Department of Medical Assista.nce Services pharmacy claims, SAS dataset, FY 199'1

TableE·6

Number and Cost of Pharmacy Services for Long-Term Care Medicaid Recipients
During FY 1991 by Recipient Eligibility Category
Average

Eligibility Category

Recipieots*

~

Claims"""

Recipient

Total
Amount Paid
By Medicaid

Percentage

6.0

$27,174

0.08 %

of Total

Average Cost

Average Cost

payments

Per Claim

Per Recipient

$14.31

$85.45

1,899

1,226

17,436

0.81

14.2

349,518

1.03

20.05

285.09

534
692

9,852
7,584

0.46
0.35

18.4
1.0

225,770
123,748

0.66
0.36

22.92
16.32

422.79
178.83

Iod; gent Chi 1 dreD

471

3,606

0.17

7.7

81,606

0.24

22.63

173.26

Other Children***

146

4,289

0.20

29.4

68,633

0.20

16.00

470.09

Aged

25,480

1,633,161

76.18

64.1

23,804,605

69.97

14.58

934.25

Blind and Disabled

10,301

483,292

22.54

46.9

9,684,979

28.47

20.04

940.20

242
10,078

12,097
471,195

0.56
21.98

50.0
46.8

199,582
9,485,397

0.59
27.88

16.50
20.13

824.72
941. 20

----4

28

~

-LJl

2.537

lL..lU

-~

lli....Q

37,464

2,143,711

100.00 %

57.2

$34,019,052

100.00 %

$15.87

$908.05

All AOC-Related
AOC-Related Adults
AOC-Related Children

<S>

Number of

Number of
C1 aims Per

318

Iod; gent Pregnant Women

....
....

Number of

Percentage
of Total

Blind
Disabled

Refugees

0.09 %

• Total number of recipients ;s lower than the sum of the lodlvldual categorles of reClplents (37,946) due to reClplent changes 10
eligibility status. Many reciplents were enrolled in more than one category dur1ng the year. for example, the combIned total of
blind and disabled recipients (10,301) is lower than the sum of the individual categories (lO,320) due to shifting between
categories.
**
~**

The percentage of total claims does not sum to 100 due to rounding.
Other children include those in foster care, subsidized adoption (who are not ADC-related under Title IV-E} , corrections, and
intermediate care facilities.

Source:

JLARC staff analysis of Department of Medical Assistance Services pharmacy claims, SAS dataset, FY 1991.

TableE-7

Summary of Pharmacy Claims Data for the Ambulatory,
Long-Term Care, and Total Recipient Populations
During FY 1991
Average

Recipient

Number of

Total
Amount Paid
By Medjcaid

Number of

Average

Average

Claims Per

Recjpient

Cost
Per Claim

Cost Per
Red pi eDt

lliim.i

Number of
ReciPjents

Ambulatory

3,553,670

280,958

$68,637,919

12.6

$19.31

$244.30

Long-Term Care

2,143,711

37,464

$34,019,052

57.2

$15.87

$908.05

All Recipients

5,697,381

318,422

$102,656,971

17 .9

$18.02

$322.39

Populatjon

Source:

JLARC staff analysis of Department of Medical Assistance Services pharmacy
claims, SAS dataset, FY 1991.

TableE-8

Average Cost Per Claim for Pharmacy Services
During FY 1991 by Recipient Eligibility Category
Ambulatory
population

Long- Term Care

population

Total
Population

Ag ed
Blind and Disabled
81ind
Disabled
Refugees

$11.65
15.61
17.15
13.86
14.10
17.53
20.42
22.85
21.36
22.87
21.06

$14.31
20.05
22.92
16.32
22.63
16.00
14.58
20.04
16.49
20.13
90.61

$14.10
15.69
17 .25
13.90
11.89
17.35
16.77
22.07
19.44
22.12
21.27

Total All Categories

$19.31

$15.87

$18.02

El i9ibi1 i ty
Category
Indigent Pregnant Women
All ADC-Related
ADC-Related Adults
ADC-Related Children

Indigent Children

Other Children*

* Other children include those in foster care, subsidized adoption (who are not
ADC-related under Title IV-E), corrections, and intermediate care facilities.

Source: JLARC staff analysis of Department of Medical Assistance Services pharmacy claims,
SAS dataset, FY 1991.
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Table E-9

Average Number of Phannacy Services Per Recipient
During FY 1991 by Recipient Eligibility Category
E1 i gi bil i ty

Ambulatory
Population

Long-Term Care

Total

Population

Population

Disabled
Refugees

8.9
6.7
9.6
5.0
2.2
6.5
29.5
28.9
24.5
28.9
6.7

6.0
14.2
18.4
11.0
7.7
29.4
64.1
46.9
50.0
46.8
7.0

4.1
6.8
9.7
5.0
4.8
7.2
44.5
32.3
30.7
32.3
6.7

Total All Categori es

12.6

57.2

17 .9

Category
Indigent Pregnant Women

All AOC-Re1ated
ADC-Re1ated Adults
ADC-Re1ated Children
Indigent Children
Other Children'"

Aged
Blind and Disabled

81ind

'" Other children include those in foster care, subsidized adoption (who are not
ADC-related under Title IV-E), corrections. and intermediate care facilities.
Source: JLARC staff analysis of Department of Medical Assistance Services pharmacy claims.

SAS dataset. FY 1991.
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